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lege of which Miss Jane Lewis is a In 
.• • student Mss l•ss Valentine will nouncen •-• •main there and accompany Miss Service Sta•Lewis to Fulton Monday Lu vai !• Mr and Nils B H Alexandei and' aes •daughter, Sarah Nell, will leave tat y l. --re- :Saturday for llophniaville. hereiceiles and Claed 1. • 'they will spend the week end at-tttaling the Bethel •Aanrnentainentexeicises They will 4.i ccompaniedontra• Manday t Mias Rota BaydAlexander who is a joniot giadoate ,,f Bethel.
MI and Mrs F. 0 Den l'eSe11.0l ed to Fulton wednesauy g';‘,n!
Leitchfield. Ky They have taker,
an apartment at the old Cretalle ,home n Wahrit-st
FOR SALE-4-Wheel Trailer with
new tires. In Al condition. See or F 1.write Durell Griffith, ;09 East StateLine. Fulton. Ky.
Miss Carolyn Beadles and Mal-Ilendiey, who hat e ta.e11 it -tending Western State TeachersCollege in Bowling Green, will ar-
rive Ulla week end Malcolm wih
spend several days with part- •
after which time he will returnBowling Green to enter sum!. •
school
Mns K°entna and httic! Opening • ,. unripe: adaughter, Parbar Ann, will return 
.ture 72 Cattle 2500 Market steersto their home on Fourth-st next in relatively light supply very lit-week after spending two weeks with . 11, m4,,ity early for steers, Mixedfriends and relatives in Centralia.t a•earling, heifers and now stuffIll 
, MAI het not established SausageChat lea Allen W nilliams, who as bulls steady Top 6 0.1 Vealers 25been attending the University of .eents i 9 00 Bogs-marketTennessee Junior College In Mar• cow
 ateadv, top lo cents lower, toptin, returned to his home last week 1001 Bulk 170 to 240 Ills 9 90 toend to spend the stlInnler months too° 14,) to IRO f, t ) 9 fah140 to 160 lbs 9 65 10 tar 100 to 130 the NI.V.1 Solna rold nont• calledHis 900 to 960 Sow ,: 8 oo to MI 85. ! to
 mind the trapping of Floyd ColShp- 2500 Market No early action llins cave in Kenturkt severalasking steady for spring iambs or • years ago Both events created in12 50 upward fez best kinds Pack- ternational interest Notningera talking Iowan vine the lives of three persons hasHeeve hens 14c. Leghorn hens attracted suc 
-----e spread attention
au'•' ‘elist,i, of 'rill ;.
M. .1 F1 rITIII"tt11fairi stitgots IIS J •,„ , •11 C Peeples, propliefel of Pei .,, n. 1,1 !les 5-10 25.• Ifil M71111 011571 71 •11 ••
‘e fluid' 7,, hull tIo 1,1,11,11 1,g
 :i•,,• 
, 1',sic111111•11 by Bimini 1.5t .e.. -.'.ii'. 7f14 (.1114.•11',414 Vt.!' I .1 ,4 4111114(1W'. 1•1•• '11144 C et: I; r:ev W • I:. • 1 •.• •1111.11111.g C.. are ftiot•Ihr. II, 
‘1....r.• I, 
.-
Opel lio um• hailotoog M•o, L7!,• 
.•t.•I • 71 • •• it. • ••treet to larger , 
. 1,,,„II'. at the Cave/fatal 
12•• P • 'Stati• StIffitt, f...1113•1•113, 
1,,,- •IP)' N11Itt,1 CP'. A 1,1' 14 l'of 41 1,1.• 4 !it' 
-CC',
 7.
root.tod its pails and ill t'f''..,•1 it, • • .,• ) n. 
,.• , •
1114.4:- just aciohs the -Jive! , h I ,•?.1. ' tf1 4!f`f "%fp, Fla, !II B Alexander ha. iternaei ••. 
. , j ft014 Eel:loth:lett tio• (714•11°,1•I• • 4 
fSI lull TAO LICI4 ,11/•1111111 ' •1,1••• .4 made ii, this 1.•„, i.•!.• .• • 
'I I" (411•`.:11:‘' ros ,,is f/o o,v till• 111,• .1 7.111.1. •% (;.‘1‘•'; 'TI ‘Ii:1:1".111t'1:,.,..t Fulton Lb Sclot.,ii Cow, t 
•
174•1•11 iv-painting and icpapcilili,, 
.(1W1•111fig C7111' :ill(' 
,Sf10-11N 4,1,:.1 Of :114/1,,Xill,:111•1:, i!WOO I/1 Cutur 1.. ids.. coreaructic
.! • 0., • Io das•Iliog at hi, tato. '•••1' I • t f•st • I• ••! 71(ft Ff111011
lit 17. I /i1 air. ana , • .‘„ , •
11,1,:17I Jetillys, uf nein Willineban., a
 a
 1,..•
expense id alSoia Itaymorid 
•••••, ••• , •4,.• ••• •••••.• 
.f ,
ett ladling a Lorne on the Star. . alter ,t,t.7•to ' o°1 • ' •••
toad at .1 obt ot appi.•ximately 52.- endsCoat E 51 Coffman. ppatiii..1.! far-Jfi l•a1Slita.3111114 1/1 1t.• CITA' OU F1'1,ToN Wit 1 OD,near Eulton at * lf • 4. NEW 11TI.I. AT IVA"' FR It (OCRsabout a3,000If 1. Hardy has been improyme, • aaae
 , .• , • Tr, .1 .•.his honie on Second street, diggingl.,.. ,a isasenield /slid making oilier nn- •• y r„1,81„, tagfpo,kopip4},r.• H ,provena •Iihi Guy Ginales CITTOUI' 
-cc; !,?;.• a• le I 0, t.. r • , ' I ffth street also nas dug a i.asement • •.#1re The well. 3. cut.- eo!•!.• •
and general improvettlents a!i u: ;,., wit' ;. . .11111 home Albert Smith has repair-, ..hen
 seer,a,..• sta
 %rap ed and 
.• 
 H. p,ree. PADt-c AP_
ed arid repainted ttyu dwellings curt (•arlo,s Well Sunely ••••at • i•l•••t- ;•••:•1 he tratehne Ina,- ra POINTLD W.P.A. 1)11:'
Fourth and Ecidnigs streets, and 1.1 ci•ntract to draw the strainer and . ••••a
 al,- va ••• t
built • gill
Numerous other iniproi•ernend- !tomtit w..is tinsiiace,-sful. and ef- i;„n't• 71fici ate1, aath ta..• c....? Faa•
neplace with a new ore Put t!"-; a„..e•r,b. aaa. hk.. to
 ta,ard • • • ., 
‘,1. Cayce V.11S char-
!INV.. been made in and around Ful- 
- reaas.• th..• old na-II wtne 
•,1 fI,,• Life f'.•••• 31, - • 1.
t.•!: full details are not tetinaele
 aralea,,•ei 
...and. ten (fat ai!.- 
.•7,••!(•‘ ;,•••• „ VA. df7j,!!c,, Dr.
House and c•••111S are still 
, , ,, 
• ,
III and !WV, 
',•• T!t• • t •3 ..••• ...•f• • .•Ill and turd it hard •.• 
: o • • t!.,• • .,• quarters A. .11.- • !.,-;;,!•• f f•1 t" the meanwhile tn,. ot, ne•I.f•f • ,;••• '''ate; .N.71 'K .:. 1-•siippivrnrideoliate water T•
S 0 .1 1. S aatis,n on starring aork on the,diaving of another well at it- rag- f 1, t• 
1!
1121- sessior, ns-xt NIunday night. • itonerson 
•!',Ine-t• t...1 IDuddy and Edit', !•••...• ar. I .177a.....„.rc-d to Sheffield. Ala, on svorkers apply themselves in ••,•••POOL NOW ()rr.vSaturday vs here they spent the, Amanita ernert ..; trade in tins; teal 
....•••tk in a day At the p:.•
manner that they turn out aweek end with Mis Willie Issne of THE NF.WS of the onetime ' trie .Taps, are eoina It -
Chain Buddy remained there for al, I of Sunny .1)tp Swim:ming 1'01,1 near ;indt•finite visit the Fult.1-. lee plant The pool andMiss Edith Elise Cazver hes been I nreiniat.a
 nave beenill teas week at het home on Col- th"Rnietiv ren.
 'non with thi: country ard F!•,glardI ,vatect and improved. offering a ' ja:-)an
 is ore
 of 'hi. i•es".
lege-st 
. finer place than ever for rwimming cusiemers
 far
 cotton Jais.r. 
-
Mr and Mrs J 0 Lewis and •7 f:ring the summer
will motor to llopkins‘alle Sat-a;' Inc the room to ifrow tan,,
'it frorr urn luetng natioac and con -
Jimmie. and 31:s Ann Valenti:,
DUDI EV .ANNOVNCES SPECIAL fines
 , • ,•'S io
 the proi-essa-a of it
day to attend the commencement
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GARY COOPER IN FRANK (APRA'S "MR. DEEDS GOES 10 TOWN" 111!1H UN IRMO AT THE ORPHEUM SUNDAY AND MONDAYFulton County News
Your Aml I It )0»t: _ rt-r - - I t
ii I lo • hi\ I 1,11.1i, %IA), '•• 141,,aullbING AVIV Mb DEATHS
lAKE SULU% SOUP
1 •fltisittlfia 1111:111.111.•• sald 107110-4111111• ,f i„ I , 
„tf. •1.1 ,PS1•11111..lith 111 the 1,1.11112.s Mill 113- s• 1 I ft (Th •11ft:falai 41141101r. 1./1 F1411.41 W
.11s/V.I1 Ift.alt..3;11.1e 1111.11..ise. 111 the 
••iits-a 110.1.111.. 11,1' I as! 1.1! ,II 3,1'ill it h . t• ilf111•11171,1 tf,.11 
*•.,1ir.00 1ff sla I13.11•1111 it 1/..112 1,14. is II 1, I i•• 1 ••, . s11..sity al 11.11 1..1111111.11111), 1.0111 I, 
,11 ,•J• a at:finite huionielvi bt•ttei mil, Ky.times 
•1.• If •Marry laearie•-• I. C. 0 feer•fo, 11.`,1 1/1,1,11,14:1111.all'Iall 11,31,..11.1.fd 1.1•1•11s.i.1(; 
••• f ;1 I . I' • ,111',N,Jel 1.111/fills,3 a 1w%, f;,1 „f11111111•11 Off WW1i neat t 
„
fith at * 10131 CPI UPIfilf Y1111.11..1. /WC!. PtiSr• th.,..$3 '0011 It 1:•. of luick %•ei.ol'i H m w,i„„i Ndli..,•11 , Jg,1„, WIVI /I 111 evet-y fy$1,44. thind, MI slier upei ol the Stine17111,' SerVII 1' 811111011, 15 cumdfireting nt•w• atation on the old 51euclBond cornia Cliiiici. illil
sIERA'D L TO FULTON PEOPLEexercises uf Bethel Woman's Cul-
letstne profesa.n. tae .,:aan.,..,•..:. 
'.V, rd ‘,..;,,, r.,,,,,,,..,,,i by (-auntyand adrrim'ft•-ation ..f r7x-I Vil•Iffr, ,•••• . 1, 4•-• ,,,.• u ii 4'!-e responsibility . f the lo-•.i.:: 1.•:,. :. :1:',,,,,- ,,,,.. t1-!.;;":::'... •.:,.. ""sk(r' a7.le cormiltttets, to ,1 A r.,,-1,alart,2,•d ,., . - " Ici,tire program, and o e re:a..., a l tr"rtreges I al '.-. - ' -e- ,
:sh.( Ic1,P d(a).fvcf4se'cimennitLe,n,.1:41,„ aii!:'::';...;7: ': ,:el I
 ."-f Itirn;n!. il-.'''' T':
 T.7:..al rclf" name %null Lie ainr:r.r rnn-.ad , „ ,f ff tf 'al f..r recording mortgages i
• f lchs •han that amount $1.00 in- •, The Generals ear
 e 
t Ff,'-c Sonday
creational tp-gian, ---!•• • ..• cii ! i t!.o ..,,..„.0!: 1 .3! n. w'-e-'. V-.s-y defeated the az-
 nike their ser•-•-,-4. N•irtory ov .,r
-The Prima' 1.1": ''' "t the re- 1.te„.i d $2 which has been theW P A " 111r E‘ans •iatcd. '•:- the. iles 9 to 4
I
r:OVIS.1011 Of •111:;i1,11. ;-•:-,1 .:,.....f,, t --
! sf •el. fll'f.- PI (off,• ' , t•1 ,I
 
.,,I vi•hri,„ Fi,,..1 !ban
 . , sin. (,•7171. \ t •ol %, 4.1% .ilid 11..ffIrl•lit• 47.•(4 f WI-time/1i f,_,1 ;era
 if,,,,t ;),-,7 ,,,,•,,, , n ICAlt PI I %•.1., io%111 FiRrocr., e,1,...t•le thinea ie!ier capable
 et fa: . t.,•:. • ,.; :' , sEt I e 1\ to PI D sot FULTON ellitAN'T & CO ANNOUNCE'S------ -- - 
,oinroti-des 1-(`Cto•iiII' r. 1:'' j::...17, 
•'s Fe .:1a, of Fiu•'.ions is being
FFST1N Al. OF F.ASHIOteS
11!..11- 1.111 PrI,I11•-ts Turn to .•:. inside '
,nriee and read Lis message to you 
F:%rst- i'.1.el, tree Il. of Fulton.: '
• 
'A Corrmunity t fi ga• ., n ha ,,,,terts.f p. • L I.,,ken leg when a en,1 .r.eld at Grant & Company, Reene.j.
The s ii-1: s•.<1,,•r• t.i."-e-, "! :/111E1 t e Etift !GPI FR I ARN1 • :ire Section ' Le c.niaa.tal, ,h.s.a. Is M• 1 I.ng to an announcement of virtue;
'fi-; o• • •
huslian 
- ,-: enn-,i :i•-• ,nt• ot t'..t.• eacnanng • al t, t•t-led cver s, hr.dge on the
es Gasoline, kerosene and fiat ,n1 ance in training peraona. empl.•yed '1,-.1;•ah lc May 13 Pith' 8. Jane,
iheitiett, :t.115 ...1 ..-- t•t!t'13 11.17 -.3 • .1, ' ..• 7, 3.• 1!1:-31'..` ;.1.11113 7.. W I' A to- •••:•. I 1.1:1, .1211 br,:fses and induct- '
nundreds of miles through pipe lin- Preation program,. to lint( assat• ,.1 the driver and 11:a feta cluldren.;11;mar In -ent through the same p:ta in recreational le:iolert•h:p. .ir.,1 to , roan:ic le. and Ferrell Marnnot‘y* iv
• • ,. kr-, 1 sto•):.: it,' f• - t'le provIde rales of i.roteduie. 1A--7 71.., pa,ty was retzirning from ai".'!\ "3 '''''''' P 'r '''' '''"1 PI". ' '''' ''3 ''' 04,111".''n In
 ":4,:ntz trfn t"hen the N‘ro-k c',c- !Ia.-nine. largest class in the history
• along t!:.• 131 am , ,
''', • f'fo•ec,, I'. XV•I‘!•:7 43 ,31 Tnesdr, The others svffered 113Zaedebeconf
 lavoleunesT•nat7ci --1:Tlesf:r5.:,...).'.11
. !.• ..1 •,1, et' 1•73171,1. • .r-ed Initired were trsa•e 1
,.., 1.-1,3.,,T, 
fift 1 29 CR %DI .ATF'D AT nicKmAN
,,,fatliIckhr;ar. ilitlautyli 2S4thsel.swas ,agr-s.! 1-.
Mr Grant states that snesnal rains
ad re 
HICKMAN, Ky , Mar 28-Ticen-
rs of this a-ea to visit his stere -
-- -- _
• • . - •.isani ot Profess:anal ii;J: ' ‘ Pond road and turned over
55.1,„ a. I., :Te(1:11,r,';`,2 1_,-;, ,:i .411);',  .!'nr1°. l'`cal lc- 'II, loaan ehnic and then tetkutriticnaeln the :• .••• A, •• • as talkine 
-Constant interch„.•.ce ..• phe.-- 
_.__ 
 _ _ -.__a__ 
head of the 64-sc::,3 science depArt-k. Tr.enl, Murray S•at IP Teachinl CCI.,
7b01.71 Ine Tt,1.% rc-esT7,i 111,in '.1 iff3.1 flroen-4711S .11, i pioce.luta• inv reerea- one
 "...nible with Adjusting t ,:t• :c z, s.•,-, ae r.-...,,.,, !,,..h., at exertisas
'enicmhef.-
 Le said. "‘Yhen s"1- I of 11,,n SI:1*T\ 1:-. 7-S. .111,i S '15'11.7:•OrS 1.1 ....I ra re....saar pr;ne soap/J.1n iS •,- ,,,, I ..I.,. wt,„, 1-,,s11.3, t,,,i I.-N. the
 murrty




:st part!, seemed wilder Thar the and by cot-tin-ninny caiiii,:lsa, „ ra. „..i, ti . , • , ', ,e 4 •. •', •',.. 7
 , ,.,,.1,,.....,.., .,,,, ,..,,,,,,,ted by
70.,‘
 ri,end plan seems
 fl.f11 ',di fforne rnittees. made no . f repiemillatives faet II, • . • 7 • . 





 isiideat scheme, the
 petal. ,-.t those
 related tiei,k, !lac,. ,-,•araa t„r • ii‘, I 7' • • ,, f :t 3:- f.• V.711 f ,-..,,. ,.%.,t,,ry
 I- v
 m l,.5
 Mary Hole, Henry.
lists propoaed have been since ell- inanon poss:bie
 -soled -IMO law by the consei valiee, m i F.‘ ;ins state ,l 1,-2,1 ,, : i; i t 'ler : i'‘eles1:4-111'srek;cPa";-''gfol.irchauutset ro,f
 the 
Price I R. H. W;ia..n. . principal. who Mit..-- --- meat and, ; tented the chess f- -r dip:am:is to try
I'"•re-',e '.` the res•re.f..• ". plc.:, an
 bread The onlY sattstaetorY way It S.:i's•-li•tenriert 3 M Cal\ in, also
Government agents tracing the .‘1 t.. W P A is t't•Ipml.. loc,11 conl• • -erls is to arrange it so the pro- i,..„,„,,,,,e, ai.„--ien-ii,- 3) ,noi•s-nin aw.
Lindbergh l ansorn money have ac, - ittees lay a foundata.n for a 1,4'1'. Juror can sell at a '' !le' l'! !‘`P Sr.:1 
.1,.., '1•1 ',117!••;, StkftfC:7•,!, V.,irY I,w,a-
ounted for all of it exeept $50 The manent program, of re;reivi..1- liner:- the consumer can bus ,• a 1,,,s price inda Fisher, Bonnie Middleton. Tar-
tarl that it all patsed through the • eh the use et t!.,e bra, ,• Is-nilio itshands of Haupttrann cvnvinees fed- resources •-::p; it tip- 11 often happens that the worst
eral agents that he had no aceom- by leaoership rind resonnes as-- thine that can happen to a man is ALL-SOUTHERN MAN
plices 
throurh W P A to have seine one help him Some SEERS COACH'S BERTA
• 
• The trapping id' the thrtse in 
-All re, meat in nlatinir he con- •-pcl, once they receive help appear
Vilf 7 nree• sa. , f town
WANTED TO BUY-A few acres :of clover has Call or !4ee ClintReeds Telephone '.15.
Miller Bitige, of the BowlingGreen Businesa Unlver•aty will ar-live this week end to spend the‘acation month with his rent
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING
, I . Iv'si'''' 
i.al ansI i ' I ! n at ti
, 1,..1..I..:•,',','••::' i, 1::uv,:ii,,Ini
, I ..a.a. one in the third.3 ,, i,,,,, ,,i Iti',,, ,I. a one in tl.e at-venni. which s,1 I. l•, II 1 i , . . 1 I . , 1 , 1 • 1 . , , • I . I. l'ff'frig% of the garrilS
I
I •III.,11 
,i2I 200 020- 7, '.. an
103 003 10x-H
I ,;,'" I , .• ''',':.1:1:1',.•• "if .:,',‘,• • 
1,,,,P4k.:1,,D01.T,.:Aml,114. AtoTyt:',11.,t1,7(1.!Isi.mday
D. 1,11,'„„/ frii, Ho g M I 
- :. ilataaaarne ia•ries, defea•ang. .. f t!I • ,1 .• ••••• .3, 1.3.;
 „1 !!W 1../11'107, l• 5 in the opening genie,-I I , A .1 - .... • • '. 1 ," I; • '; !/371!:,..:(':: IrY Mit I f :, •iifif., ',a
 1.i,i i„ • nochoni of Ifro,•••s of lei/Lush V-', hl• , !a-. r ii , I 'I.,s. 2a Ile he •so•o••t• 13-3 fw.,,rtnit Paducah g ,•I .3 3 . .
, 
• r... .. . 0 .ti [I r,
 , ir4, rot., t1,0, eighth Inning, Fu'ton
,Ii ,,,, 1 ,,,..„ swap- and I. la...e en tells”. ,t, i ill, ot,1' T1,141 fielle. Paducah! ':,f !inv. r,itotoor, oAuis taken out arid,,, i • ,,,. 3., it t ,. I,„ t,,,.,H.......... 174.At lt, 111.1)'ffs 0: la k oat.., T",!"7, I ,• .1., t .a.. te la.r.v, alid VI-Ailey arid made Shut-!, , „,„ (Ii.„,., f,,, n., ii.,!,••• to:I out to 1,irri
E. . , 7, t. o,- 7 - :i,'.;'',..I, .'i•il",','.7! 1 thil.igt • I iriii- n!Y itt t.;•Iuri.:ruf 11"tf'fahrrfin;rot ihiPlii
..•
.1!•• 7•• ' 't , ,,i,I.P•fi f/'• I I f.', o'''',
 
d t1 p1.' ,:f the game and actor-
l',, - l• 'Is•-• ". ' '7
'in
r- : it'',I 'I.": '''", ' !l'ilr: l'...;:,:ploli''''.!:n. 
Iv




, '' ,I •. ". 'la' Rroa. de. •,:t :.• a v..ra.• the I eat•u•st /louts of
'.3•.'" i .• ••• •,' F' l'a.,,, w.: 1 art-, l':.-t ,:ca'i. eaaft er-naeated for
! .1,i carte-,t Ie•-•torilk and Meet-
• •,e'7•:,./r1 .,, ', ,.• y••:)r, , '7. v.. I.;; ,.; in foar iitten-:pts•. ,.,. . i ,... .„,•, 0.;i 'a 1.1041 f'cor.f I.': ir!,ings•li ! ,..-I ji,,f,,••.-1111,, I-7 1,,, :1,7 010120 010-0)1 1022_1-25, :I, ,, •ir,-I 1 .• it ,,,, f cit,,,,
-- -
, , • • • • aid :,* di., I,
l'a h•,-;:: • Jr:dui:is slugged theirI., a
 7,71..,rd ,,orr.n-f.sive vic*nryvivP1ill‘Gt lit ENses ove• ti ,e Fult,,n Eagles Tuesday,, ),• . ei-a- ••• anatin hy a score of 8 to 8 The3 I;•u. 1v,;'; ,1:1,;1:21-*, : 1.,•I ;0:, , pi i-,e,i the
 beortra WI ',I1
".. , 1 r I:. t!.e rerond inning and•• .7 •' E' ;u-!1. oallie,' f- ti: 11,,,,i 7•1 The third frame
•-„,- ',' 
• :do riot ,ed •,!: •,:i.i. II'S ii lipet LACK
 and Biwa(-
' ••i, f 11.....,-(1 o o. trilie:7 from the
wlikar..• 
P.
'I's: !'t l'..erk''it I.,1":;.:',•••"
 
i:: • .,': l''..!, fr:r- ';''...,1,'"k- .--1...e.,;ii n ile, Pthi.ellnal'acn-
.. Lou. lt:,• es o. Doi..thy Bayne.. of 't•inles to right field by Batts and
• •,,, .,., t , •-• i.. II ic'ttr.an man led ' t!nrdecwrariitrs,.... ;,onpi.s,ingfl,esir
• e,,, ;,', To ..n ir.arner! by Judge:Strain
• R r G' net 
(• -n les P.ckeisaa fo Id:, Mai ' e !At:. inni•ig, when they F.CC red
• ..: v•., •• , 
'I 
.",'•, !!slr 1!Iltjt,13 hid in
htivatNk..n'')cadn'.dn
n,,-4.7
- if.r!iotAn to wirl iliZeilitim.wilmuo 901-•r.er att.-hots both of Jerkson, Tenn 1 Fulton . . 012 030 000-6;married by Judge Walker
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PlaYing the final of a three-gimeoll Qi•.IRTERY.-: COURT. --cries here Thursday with the Per-4 taresvillr_. Pirates. the Fu1ton Ea',Iss
:. o f •• o I': fo• -. i nushed over the winning run in the- ' " , i-.4 hv F.n:.i Co. nr,....r %.•:th breach
:. -,71 ' " t• t (.:ici• an I fired $1 and costs .The two teams fought
f eleventh to score an 8-7 etc-Ivry.
: t• ,- V; 7 .. Pr i .• • •• .ed .o.f 're .112•Iee Claude neck for six innings. when FuIon
neck and
vs';,:::or i•,,- •.• ,•01,, Gold.- Arrz,nt ; • ,-.•red three runs in the sevcnth
a tie! • , . -
•• , P., ; . • l' ' 
. • a. •.*: a.,.. I a•-ri .f -arta! Finis ',.• tal,e 7-4 lead. on a home run by. • . • •• . . • e ;Nal/ e! W.... fen, :inof three-hagge.rs by• " C 7 n, • ..,•7,-. !::."I I i.rd , o•-ts 'Watt: and Batt, NIartin. Clements. .., i„ ,,. Pao ' ft..ri• • .,,I. red. s.f 11:0.- and 1-anosha staged a rally for Per-I.,..-;...,.:i.ri-,;,,,.,...,nrir 7..,,,,...f y,,,,,..,:: .::::,...... ..,,. .. ! i ..t.,.4fl.v. ,-,,er Ir. 111,. ar. taaesville. tieing the score again inthe ninth Long broke the tie when
to score
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chafed '' is. designed to nittl,e it pos- linable to walk alone after that George Yates of Elizabethtown,
Ole for coinin 'mines to en' ich those . They seem to lose thmr initiative F.:\ , who has been coaahing at SI en.-
acto, riles already in existtsme and and self-reliance The fellow. \ch.- ni.sisville, Ky , for the past two yearn
Ito t•entinue leistrie•trint• programs 'knows he has to do the tot% himself has aprhed for the position of ccarh
!as permanent, ongoing st•rvioes - i pitches in rind gets it done at Fulton High School He is a for-
, 
-
 _--- __ _ _ . 
trei All•Southern center on Coach
! ._ ._I Due to the twnsecution of the Jews When a stranger approaches Ru p's University of Kentuc v has-
GAME WITH PLDUClill
The Fulton Eagles journeyed toJackson last week, where they p'av-
ad the Generals three games
My. Saturdar. and Sunday In thef•rst game Friday rnght. Jackson
, .von ta I. behind the fnae-lit pit-
of Joe West-he It was the fir-at errorless garre necorried in theKitty I.eague th..s season.
came Sanirday Jac.c-7. • sso-' exci•ing game to
‘. !••• a rir,,41 hi•tc.r.
s ra af •;.e r- rtf:. tarde
s Kettle? and Reginald Calvin-
Pa s. Bea%) heoilers ,a0c Leghorn tild the trapping by 8 vase-i'l .111 Germany inc Jews are gathering: these days and offers to shake hands Itettall seam and aim OILY f'%ci-
ii home on West-st
Mi and Mrs R S Burgess at their broilers lac. Cox 7c, bucks fic , of the three men in the Nova Seot- !in Jeritsa/ern They the purchasing , we can't finite out whether he Is hall there,
 Melville bc'tt°1-4111)1e 131.1-
Geese 5c. Young turkey 12c. Hen gold mine
Herhert Williams of the Bowling turkey 14e' 0:4 Oz..% &. Islu 2 Cocks, i the land fi-sion the Arabs. knee the a new CA31•1 date or nhether having Bon on the All-Southern Foothill
!persecution began in Germany the! been a . ,-, . ;Ida!, ,,, 13.s. past he i.e-steam. He is well qualified lot' the
Orocri /14.1411CMS University will at'- lac, gueferiat premium 28e regular! Joe Dietze' of Union City visited f population of Palestine has inereaa- 'came so used to shaking hands that berth he soaks with the IMO saltnal
rive this week end 
. o 23c. Ego lk itriands in Alban Wednesday- 4111 from 175400 Jews to 1178.000, he cannot break the habit I hug
eon.
mew
•!•-•••i ilV611•11161•11110,*••••••.* r• 
4. ••••••*ftaki
• - • 4, ft/1,E Iva LE, NEI" so
80 Ry Catherine Smith 0
•
Mrs Laura Scott has teen on the
Sick list this week
Mr and Mrs Olathe Smith and
Miss Lucille and Mr Radford and
Charles Howard Smith of Mein
phis spent the week end visiting
rulatives in Fulton
Pt eaching every Sunday night at
the Rivevnle Methodist Church Es
ervbody weh 'me
Mr Dave Smith and Miss Can.
'rule Smith spent Sunday at the
Home Coming at the Ilarnatny
Methodist Church
Nina" Linda tdarpei vi"ied m i"
Mostar Morgan Sunday ;Melt 44444
Mr Pee Wee Alston, Psli Wall;1444.
Adams, and Mt Douglas Smith at
totaled the boat dance ut Hickman
Wednesday night
There Is quite a hit of whoop
log cough in Rweville at this %slit
ii,'
• TAYLOR NEWS '
Mr and Mrs Challis. Smith and
family of Memphis vanted Mi and
Mrs Sid Smith Sunday afternoon
John Milner and Letha Mae Mu-
or Cmyce spent Sunday with
Joe Attebery and daughtei, Mrs
Mildred Luten
It was Homecoming ut ihomuny
Sunday and there ‘1,as a large
crowd present
M1•14 Doris Attebery Balk supper
Sunday night will, Mr and Mrs
Sid Smith
Miss Ruby and Mildred Manning
spent Sunday afternoon with Vil-
e:ma Dliailic
Mrs. Mamma. Bellew and Mrs
Sid Smith and Ruby and Mildred
Manning spent Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Edd Attebery and dau-
ghter Doris Attebery.
Richard Bellew and Dons Atte-
bery were 111.114111e14• visitors in
Clinton Saturday.
Mrs. Mae Noles of Crutchfield
vriited her father Jiie Attebety
• CHEST TT GLADE *
By Stella :Smutty
Mr and Mrs Carl Phillip and
children spent Sunday with the tat-
ters parents. Mrs Ruby Moore Reva
Moore and Gladys Childers return-
ed home with them tor a short visit.
E. B Moore spent Saturday night
with Robbie and Thelma Moors
Several from here attended the
Homecoming at Harmony Sunday
kathleen Rice and Ruth Childers
spent Friday night with Ella Marie
Brown
Robbie Lee Brown spent Friday
night with Olive Herron
Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Stinnet of
near Fulgham have moved to the at Walnut Grove Sunday The pas-
house vacated bv Mr and Mrs J tor Rev Cates, had gone to deliver
the homecoming addre.-s at Olive
. Branch near Como Rev Cate., w:,
• • 
• a former pastor there
•
Mrs Lee Smith. Dudley and Pic.
• 
WE LIVE ON 
• Smith and Carl Hastings return.. •
• last Thursday from a trip to Rut
• LONG HAIR AND dh man. Louisville. Frankfort and ()t.
er points in Kentucky Messers DtH
• WHISKERS 
• 
ley Smith and Carl HastIngs
GIVE UM is TRIAL 
•
• tended the Elks convention whi.i
gone
• 
di Sunday dinner guests of Mr ann
Mrs R B Sellars were Rev and
• FOURTH STREET • 
• BARBER SHOP • 
Mrs Aken. Mr and Mrs Tom Reeci
Mr and Mrs Frank Sellars.
• 
J. H. GROGAN. Prop 
• 
Mrs Milton Counce who has bett.
t.ry di is minr..ving
Mrs Julia Ream. is reported ill
• Mrs Lee Smith amt son were
week end visitors of Mrs W E
Speielit
Little Billy Joe Speight is spend-
ing several days this week with
he, grandmother. Mrs Speight
Chatman. who has been
teaching in Glasgow. Ky. this past
winter. has returned home
Mr: Sus:e Lannom and son
tended the homecoming at Ha:
mony Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Roy Smith
famils of Paducah. Mr and
James Bailey of Ma!t..1Mn
'Mrs Ray Naborc t:t- •
Mary Etheridge n•
(Thera Nabors and • -
Jacke..1 and Beulah Smith
Till' ri'l.TON  COUNTY Nr.'W- FULTON, KENTUCKY 
111.41111/.-...41111111P11111 •11111111111111 •1‘
(if !wail • ,1.1 al *41.1%'1•1..1
P: chinch
Tuesday i o'clock Me
Eletiltei was boll, Iwo in
189? he was units'.' mei.
I.nekie (Licking 111. stIM'Ivest by
wife. se%etal told a
if ft lends Ii and'. III the.
community extend theii
the beivascil
C NeWberlY F1 11411d: 141 1111.4 4..44111 !1,1auei ineviing at Walnut 3i vi'
mutnity extend a hearts welconte !lost Sunday might Thedi
Isti tend hIrs Toni Wails. NB and it.i t will he ilie l'itidtgal Soli l's it
Mrs Robert Wwile atilt invited to he iiie•voi
Mat iv Anti and lloblite Si'
Mr and Mt,. Ernest 1'.11 vet
snui Roy ,petit the weiik end • ith
1111111 1110111.41, tutis Ella Wadi.
k I ; 1 1.4iiil 11141141iltM14414 Ella Alas 111411W11 /Iiient Sun
day night us ith Kati11110`11 RR's*
A style show repiesenting tile
eh, 411111 14111'11 1111V4 114111..111141 \
1.,11111.4 NIIS*11111114IA Miocit•I !.%
1/11.41.101.41 at till. CI iit,hit it-it
hiili ,1111101 nLi s
111av 29
%hi and Ni, Pete Iti .111,1
t.imily solo hill
Mr Atic lie,' Wadi,
Nit- 111111 Mrs I-14 41 1114;N% pl ;old
Sun"' " 11/' N.I .11"1 i hi. 1.0 Itilts 1(..*%tri 1,..11 ; ;; 11,1
111• 11..1 11 1..'S .1 F14.11 111,, Lii.•%*11 a'• Pitt IV is
S41111, Or, 4', .1;1144 41111 4 1411444.0
4.1114 41411114.1i1141 and Sheet. ..!
a menthe" 1.1 the NI•i'
**iv. at Sh.tils
veinclei Friday
Ii It 444111 S111141:14
11 ;1 1111 01141 Ni'', (1111141 (i14111.1.
Nl1.4 !•1111 I ! I
it it,. :Mil 0104111*h II( 
.1/I. I(' WI !!.!
Si 1.1,,111.1t1I 4iliti Nits C ,....,
tilt and Ernest Nointat.
4,t1 Mt mat NB. W J Sten.
• 
dav altot 11..1.1• 
11(IWERN VEIVS
• suss it • pe ig h t
‘11
•11 W Colley tolt•
Inlited them fiftieth wedding anni
ver-laly lova Tuesilly. May 19. at
the!. ("1!r I/P F!!!
liii There WI-14. ! piesent who
enjoyed the 1.1'1 '. Al 1111. 1111411'
helm short talk.. . Iliad,. by Rev
A 0 Colley, Res It I. Colley. Rev
Paid Colley and Rev J J Reyitedils
Mis W F Campbell read a poem
"Ti' Mother and Dad "
Thnse present Wen. Mt and Mrs
•
• -- • •
•••••-•.• am eau ••••••• •a., •Virgil 
r1•••••••••=r .11•10111
••••••••• A•••••1 OW/ es
am•••••• ••••• imirtm•••• 
Pliaill* irillait TWIN
--", -Oa Awes mallsankir f*.e.,-
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.11131 ‘I1 . CHI •
* - . *
/111 11'11. 
-.tipper will be
given 4111 1114 Mi411i4m11,.1 4'1111141i
1,41 4411014 SW111'411114 night.
The Epworth League is.
the supper The proceeds are to hi.
us.•1 in paying die L aegue pleded gan also to send a delegate to tile
ii•,4•nibly at Jackson. Tenn • 111 4111114.
Several Illettlber• of the Meth...11W It Colley. Rev and Mrs H 1. chinch met Wedne.dav and gaVs.C411111. 4111d children of Vernon. the church a theirotigl. tenovationTesas Mr and Mrs W E Camp-
i ,4.11 and children of Fultian. Mt.
mil Mrs Jessie ,Johns, Mr and Mt..
J A LaFiin and son of Cottage
Greive. Tenn . Mr and Mrs Oscar
Nattney. Mr and Mrs Ira Colley
Mr and Mrs Genii:4. Frost, M J
Cidley. Mr and Mrs Mann Colley of
Martin. Tenn: Mrs Leila Collev
Rev A 0 Colley of Oklalion
Cuts. Mr and Mrs Henson .111111•
ReV Paul Odle). of Fli.rida, Mt
Dinigfas Nannev and claughtets
Mrs W W Britton on Union City.
Mrs Billy Jolley and daughters.
Mrs Horace Reams of Dyersburg.
Tenn. Mr and Mrs Noel Barnes and
son of Fulton: Miss Edina Ruth Pic-
kle. Miss Janice Campbell. John
Colley and Miss lain-Bit Colley
Rev Aken filled his appointment
W1NSTEAD-JONES & CO.
FUNERAL HOME
21S Second Street Phone 13
A 31 Bl. .('E SERVICE
V. A. Richardson W. W. Jones





AND INVITES HER FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS TO VIS
IT HER
.'SERVICE THAT SATISFIES**
PHONE 59 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
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player 411E1 1141.4 W14441111.441i114 l's "0
uii 111441114.1.1J1 .1111111.1"4 1111111111+ 1
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I ;.,.1 . till
t, het ihottiei
,.I,,, ....00l NI NTil-t'i
Johe Lel keen s. l ai.,
!St.\ field thu it NI iiho
,,t, intoitamed ohddion sl h.,
!,iolt( part In (11:111t..1! his
14.1.M M1.11/1 pp 14,111V lit 311, 1...s.,••
afterneion --The.
met at the NI E clittrett Monthly
M1Irs Hoirtthlt (1wittut.




11(itR'E Jilts W'WEE.K END
Misrt al. cni..ehtente.inutit exeieleee•
Is' conducted Finlay and nte
•••••4, ••••••••.....••••• 
a., a
S,toitlii) the tollu•ing pig:with-kJ • b•autitul tie
it ill 'lime lit Aleiti1 IN' Al a late. hone the. li.J.ete:•asere:;xe•t,
%ac weetei peeteht.. Milli ,11.111.11.114 tie t 1411t1 
tekv N
**PIA elk ehl ,-lit
f4,,1,1)11, Leo ing at Recife...I Cake





wo DR. SF too (011N I
304 Waln SI u 14ut (U, tullu. ,
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.0.1 la."1(..4i tiWi l
I I l i %!..hii.1% !,114111 iii lhiCii
I I.' il.1
' 1..\
.1 I, • ..
I 11111111411.11
..11141111! eq. lat114 NI!
Vesti.t %si• ,••
love itS iitthe
It /11.1,1 *44.111It°1111111 1,11
SPECIAL
,4TTENTION
ii the accurate f itting
ut oye glioises
OUFFICE HOUIDC
lu lt 1 NI I lu 5 P. 111
Pill E 286
BABY NHS AT Ail TIMES
Dele the 1 i cat uolict tea out I Ilahs Chit ks
%ye hake. (fps 1.1r.1 to continue hatching
ltativel Rucks White thatih., ft I lIsts. ‘Vtlite Ih•clt9. Whet,
alid h. lit •litlia*
uiiiit White
11'hite and Reiff Otpinitleit.
OTHER IIREEDs ON ORDER
Nan HATCHERY
PUN .1 I . I .
Church Si 2 Dia.is ti..iith HI the (lid Eatittei.. Bank Building
TELEPIHINE IN1 -41- FULTON, KS.
Serving Fulton and Territory
in\ iLt siffi le) visit us at our stoic and .crvire located on Lake St icct Extension,
acro,  the ,treet north fitnn the Cl/e:1-(.111:1 ‘Ve r:IITY It e(4111)lete St 4/ek of Staple andfatic til:ocERIES CURED NIEATS, FRESH 1:oAS1ED COFFF.E • Also SINCLAIR
G A St 11 I 'X 11.;I:OSENE and MoTo1 ()Ji,' liii mil. service y:tation patrons
Pay Us a Visit! DO IT NOW!
14 ricndly Service Satisfaction Aiirk.(1
I THERE are times when siime item is needed with nowhere to get it. Our service provides for this,o! In a pinch you can always depend upon us -EVERY DAY and NIGHT and SUNDAYS, too!
emorimma,, I





.. Gives 1 to 3 More Miles per Gallon
in Passenger Cars
U4r *1 111111
'nil Make- a Ii••11
in s tint .1%.11 a ar
anti find old for
•ittarsell the es-
Ira mare. iii Ii C
Sec the
Sim: lair Dealer
tiNLY 51 Ni STATION IN FULTON, 1\
HOME 01:
WHITE FROST FLOUR
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We handle -White Frost"
Flour, which is being
used by housewiveb in
II undreds of homes of this
section. Every suck guar-
anteed because it is "The
Rest By Kitchen Test.-
THN A SAcli. ToDAY!
FRESH ROWED COFFEE DAILY





• EACELLEN T 1\ Q/ 4 1.I71 and FLA VOR
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EVERY DOLLAR Spent away Irvin, Inane in amna it-/(rs for home nt eds. for apparel. for fotaIN
I,- aulantabil, t,‘ and upkeep. for amusements. It.. (teenage.,
/of iust that amount. the apporlunitif x ui FiiII.i,i Sillrel4 and
'-/lops to grim. and 1,4. abh to butler serce yillt larger stocks and
;rid, r selections. . . . Dollars sp- nt in 1: all on stores and shops
stria urn liv help dere/al; home Iowa Ntori s, sularo
liter( (iXt ret•enac. and creftfr !nisi ss I fauna upon which
communilics thrire—I,en 1.11111m PrnPrrlit mune'
undermines his men inrestha iii !lure in l'ult(in when he takes
his dollars mega frt,m holm yhoppina tours. . . . Citi:Ins
want Foltnn In thrice tla ti tee s!niald all mai ii suit t In had(
at holm- and help make our It.irn lo TOPS.
oh is. \Hit / 1/:E 1/.11 1
THL of II )IE 1,1(' II I
OH / L'ifr/// (II' 1 lin- and Ero
‘,\ t. 1 I . \








-ToriiI.V FlAn • ir
\I.N‘'AN's demand ono of Pramls of Flour
From Your Grocer





Atli' i I I: 1)(11,1. 11 /1())11:
I'll 6, 1:111tor;
I hen It, o1 1:1 Iii)! VI; II ILS
al 111,1 hind .11114t
k , 
. WI' %V I T N.
PIERCE-OWN LefriBER CO.
411111111C.*
71T;T'S MAK(OUR TOWN• T HOC
TOPS7
BATHING SUITS
1°1: "I • 1% 4 MI • \it 4 4(I '4
N44‘II 1.1tE '11.1. 11(44,4
CLOSE OUT AT 49( PER SUIT
SHIRTS AND SHORTS
I ,,f• 1 11 \ \II I4 41',
15( AND 25( EACH
BALDRIDGE'S
5c-Ille-25c STORE




JUST PHOliE i WE DELiVER
SholOGI, garNIFIMI
• FOR TOPS /.N. SEIIIICE
A 1.!:,() ro•ing- thi:, ad %Olen y011 11(4'41 a complete,
wiv-e; and greaso Joh anti get a V41C1111111 clean 1..1;





"turd. Black Elk Uppers
Much A% The' 're Made










W. P MURRELL LUMBER (0.
-.His-
 in Lumber and ltuilding Materials. Paints,and Ro)fing, and you will keep our dollars at home.
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H
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,strpEveryone Who lias had any part in tear 'thr e important •tal • 'ache' ma, lipidmaking this civic elite' prise a mitt
Vele( deSerl'e rettlitlentlittluti And include Mos. 19 pit et,t Act', i t II 
cc ti•otti tt hit iii.•,.1.,i.•
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should ht. everybody s btu illess lir pel arid (Hilo 19 per I'll st ''is k19 5',wee that it is taken care of propel tent Thy spi iiip %heat • tate, il itoquicklt and t.• •ly Already some makei .pi It' Dakota anti Smith Dakota twir111...1 ii, entei t 5 5 
I , 
•has kin) planks off the nett pal k accounting tot about one-halt the ititi•yii I., ,111;4 ,. 
-h r1.11710. 
T1.• (luau it Kt•iinit•hv Expositionit the Slate C,ipitttI fit tittla ig inCrallkholt cii thine Mit, tali and 71119:111 a ill provide the opportunittor things made in Ketitin ley to u• iiipt/I's and iiltiniatelt to be sold
rollowing the. Exposition tlw pro•
nicer% of these articles will be
nowt) how to snake them in large'
.uartaties .4o that they call realiiePp 111.111 ill a sub.-I:soli:el way. which%ill add to their town wealth arid Increa•Ie the pulispeisty or the Mott. ITheir. are mans. pitied recipe
• idden aatay in it crane ky home
snit many interesting pieces
• an-cralt going II. V. WAS' Tiill.141.
ale lad being1' appreciated trl rapid It is the pill: ...t• III the Otiaaid Kelituci•‘pication (I) bring lbetI1'
rig and make them knownAlso, to stimulate the production
nd Sale of all that is useful and ct
.10 quality
The time • y ..f
I sp.oftitaill i•,
lake a good •
• pit the thing ,d
II,',' e. that eaeti
,irittrifie. Is. at? ,'r''hi, till halt.larlett lii er,iirtkete al.r1 trkir
5.rtise what he %1st's... to Mal •
twday and tell yorril tilt -
td neiklita,r; ahmil the. opt. .•I!
!Y. Are you a eilinit.tes of thc
'4'1 and hate y. .t1 111,1 seen
.and-made object 111 a lorinr ,
mat you It, worthy to
tire''' Then v.111 you lot let me
Amer kilo% of the place and time
. het e the, arta le
kre you teaCher and have yout. ved some piece of hand t•raft
r the leane.,1 -a.tne punt] that you
1 Your Child's FutureDo you expect to send your child to college afterfinishing high school? Are pm sure y4 )u will
nave the money at that time to take care of this
added expense? Many of our members are pre-
paring for this expense by making small month-
ly payments on our installment stock plan. $5
per month for aproximately 121 .. years will pay
you $1000. Figure it out yourself and see how
much more you will receive than you pay in.





Madam . . Do you realize
the temperature
IS O1l1t. tip /
and up/
So don't put off getting
your ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
Enjoy its use at you
pay for ii
Operating cost a:
1111le as 2e a day
Ref rigerator use




Install it now and gke me the job of
turning out the chilled sAl.tils and
froien dessert,. that will &HO( your
family and friends . . .of making
your ice ... of proteeting your fikisl
... of reducing your w. irk and %;t% -
Ina you time in preparing meals
The new refrigerators ar: such a
great satisfaction to the bus)
wife . . . so dependable. hankls4wnli.,
convenient, economical. See them at
our showroom we sell the VS est ing-
house) and at local dealers. You can
afford one.
REDDY kit OW ‘TT
I.. .1 ,ort.tni
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY







FOLKS, WE HAD A GREA1 OPENING FOR OUR SELLING OUI SALE!
Bill WE DIU HAVE SOME MERCHANOIIE RFT WHICH WE ARE
Ged6 10 diet PRI(ES ON IN GRDEsi TO 6E1 RID Of If! • •
REMEMBER WE MOST Stli EVERYININ6 BY JOE 15 AS OUR
LEASE IS HIEN OUT AND Otlq BNILDING Will BE REMODELED
AND OCCUPiED BY Mil ES 5( & STORE.
COME NOW
11 ,1 /\\' 114.1. ail) \\'I .(i itul Shocs lit
1.1111111 i.%i I y
(III , 11r II Irlil (sr 111C1.-
01,111411,e al 1 ,, h 1..111 1.114 , 1 .1111 '.' 1' 11111'1 ..; 11), •1(1111'
RAINCOATS GOOD CilIALIEY '3 10 s4 VALUES FOR $1.89
11'06 WORK SHIRES 600D RADE 69( VALUES Al 52(
MENS HERMES hEAVY $1 VALUES FOR 19(
ONE LOT MENS FELT HATS WE WILL SELL Al 48(
ONE LOT LADIES DRESSES REGULAR $1 VALUES 49(
ONE LOT LADIES DRESSES SIMKO SOILED TO GO AT 10(
ONE LOT LADIES CRESSES REGULAR $1.95 TO GO AT $1.31
ONE LOT LADIES SILK DRESSES REGULAR $5.00 60 AT $1.6V
ONE LOT LADiES DRESSES VALUES UP TO $3.95 GO Al $2.29
OMRA BROS.
11(1501' help 111 1,1 t,I41 4,1
44: y agdnIe
%Platt) anti ect it tat exttil.itt.,tt Ate
Nrrra a good neighb.r
Itke to set! trul tine titillt
tia•tket ea other al tittle a in a
will. and commatmtl featly sale ' Ase•
%,..11 11 Illt1/4•11. .11:11 nulil you like
14 ,11.11. Kentiltk hand mt's nade pit,
diatt, Loring a lung,' ailti hut attj41(111114 10 the v.ealth of the;
State' Are a Kentuckian. awldi, soil traVe pride in yttur State
It it,. showing oft its la,•111N 11 1410',(tit-. 111 advantage- W1,. .yver and%I.eteter t eau are, Noll Call help 11.
6r1111: 11.116 what the people have0. Itself 11,,Ele: 11101 I( 111104(
Twin all iliele.ve lii t 11141 IA...1111.
41141
WIIA1' ni. TIIIINK
If I had oppoitowts to Kt, It,
one of !ht. Nat1on:1 l'.0.kuntions I
1 111,1,11. the Republican con-
entitai I think it will he the 14-d
-tat% The !Witmer:its will meet,pass J fek% le,•dutions, nominate Mrft....ses elt and go home
'rhe Republican contention pto
rtwe, a better shim





-j.1.1 ...rt 11,Thr-r• I 
•.1 1,0 t%.0Ilre I have r,r• .1r. II t• ais 11,111,114116.11 111:111 1111' 11.'.!1' 11111 '11. 1111• 
.,1 /ft 1.:(1.til-Mel, t11;,( It Si a', man v•te. hio all att‘,.!.i. Ist itttr.I e 1.111 Iti.11,1 .11111 1 WI% 11..•,1 hci t pcint •••0 thy lt.tt. sI Irthopia
-.hey! 1.041' 14I /11 . J141.1 11,1 .:1 4 ( riat ion.
,i11.1 Wavy 151.01e ...tie It" lir 1 111.• 
,,1 1„11 5. ICS „I.,1thing, aith a high kill.? .akt ,si th i,11 
,r•art, laqiilit1 it IIher ellarrce ill hi..' d id • i„„ 04 i i, ,,Inh y, a tint,1.111411"V ady end- Ili. %%Int t5...0 
•• it the %Omit-the. Lot op I...1 , il ,/,,". ,,,.. desine,i 
'nitIlleird and het IIrt"lk 01,1 the rt•-'t .it the w,,rld "tood l's1,11 ,he e. 1.,1 the .•tire,• ta••1 it Ittait•lbw I 100 1015.t ii 
-"al,. I l tat HUI I' I ti, 1141 I 3 t 41 1441115... that iinif het dieatii, tlie• ni.,ta,sea tie .,••• I
is- ut bull, ,h11. %%oil tali,And t io‘‘ the • ..ttc.• 
.•11 till
ot III t.tday
e..011%...1.•ot 10111otial • Meld,
I Ail! nr,t pi each ti epai
11 . '
( thc 110111'..• I ," 1r'1.1(511;,;"Orit,li rt ;sr:y(1'11U l'"sIs'"11())trfl'Illithiltr1.• 1.1.1 111 1s 111:11 11.. 11.1111.• tatt,itg a Stittdriv school cler,stil:e moil) the se,,.nd 
.01 a 
n 
pit lit 0. .111 Atte. an Jungle ati.1eve. learned as a t..• to Ira% ,itt••titir t!a• tt..1‘1..11 xi to the. hunggreen apples ahitie ta-catise the)
gas.(' ""' '4"1"1" It "the I did 1- i.t.t I n daily that Ctet.401 eallnk them 111 1 1.1 inns zeppeltti cri.isAed thenit apitt.tite foe them 
.41...t.t h2 %%Atli a ctoI think folks lo.t• 1!..tt t.. ..1 er 71e tonsttitli then !Jolts atat pelt% in, 1 tat:, atiothei thing that cookThey like a, aat 11.1,41; t1,44. 11,5 ,i1.101 fill 1.11411.11,1.11 4.11:10SS11:1V11• ,,,114.0.1.1 ell 1 1,,•111 1.1,!,.•11 11 PP,,' •••• ••• ,t: th.tt there hit-Pion 5,1a.5.5.1 th. Isor 1111 I' ...II 11,111 
. 11,..t.1.1 114 1111,. 5511111. Is,- 
.11.I.ttlIt• It.r.ir. 1 1 f• I' pi e• tithe .1.1 not countI • • ' ..1.1.•• .-.1 I.• It. I, cot nom the tank -!.•111 It • 1 `14!"1141 '4,1440. 5 %% it 1114iit looking












• WE ('1111.5 FirE WA./ TES
(.1MOSt. Verrigerabil. fin' C(111\3'16(113'3' EtnitnilllY, Long Years
of satisfaetion. All these (nullities are tumid in the C()01,ERAT(Hi,
On Display :it tile
Fulton Ice Company

















THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FTYLTON, KENTUCKY--soonntessoureetba--- Vinni/1111111111111111011111110- RaldrIdge, Mary Ethel Allen aloe and Seattle, but maigitts ovet
Second semester honor roll FLjL. week'n honor roll IA Cart ID- I yea) weir. sitstaitied The ad
-
ton High School Seniors'
-Janes 11111.11, Fit it Grade - M&ii Dea Al- vent of sunimer weather gave shipia
holtert Allot' Riddle, beu•hill Chyme,. Miiieuret Nell Cita e.eginia Griffith, Carolyn king, Sur •Lee Mum., Hilda McAlieter,li.uise Muss. Ann Valentine WiryVirginia Wimple, Anti ‘A'hititell...ti fit Williarne
kUllitYt1Ii
FINP:1 11,11 I II II11.,1 11. Vi 1 hape Hillyhams, Maly Lou Allen. Jane Alley,Heti, Mv tle Hinkley. Annie; ,c Hot net tr.., Breast t.4 1.1a!, I,.rie I ieNo Cl
I', OA s.
• 411TIVII 
-.11.111Vi 1. Batts, Ca..'414 Brown Betty Caddamith. bilartha Sue y01.111, Treva Whaynt, I matte Gott.:ill "A" students --JAl..1 Vall'Ill1114.1„11110, Alley. Myrtle1,1, kley, Itebt..c.i D. 4%e Yiai,i Pow•it... Maittin Sue Massie
Sixth week !town toll Fillion11.0, School Scrim' 5 .1411.0., Itrot,. Alton Riddle. t1 N Goie. III NIcAlistei, I. Mix.;Aiiti Valetetine. M C.' Whayne A Whittiell.S If S Limam.- Rebecca liou. NatioSophorina p. Jane Allev.tie fink ley, Rebecca Dave:,di,.inc DeMyra, Sara Bowels.11 I. Ilatily. %hi 1 Shupe All A's -June Alley, Myrtle Hinkley. lir Gel , .1141.,1.4. S1111.1 Powers
•Mary Neil Bow deli(' IVIEU III oo'.1. II, Betty C:oli.b.inith,1Matthii 5u.' Musrie. Mat), diettii'aschall,
(;011.., .11..dtli•S I. Li.1119, P'redheti), All A's- !Martha
:10cond• westei 10)91411 1(411. 1' .1too II ii Seim" ! Seniors- Jaiiii•kola.; Alton !fiddle,
^1..i. 01 ,4 Nell ( ;IOCV111011111 Catolvii Ethic
. Lee :id. ie 1111.1,iNI.— Ann alentine.Wilayne, Ann Whorled!
r.1! Iola
• am..si,ote.. El I,. • 1 11.1111./1 /. III. Ilutiv W' I s.itipi• !idly 1. %'.111.110, hlary IiiAllen .1 .\ta .JoN Bce ahl NI‘itleI ail II'nett,
FranCiiie 1)eNIN el /to., K111 /I1•1SZIfil PO \l'el'S
All "A'• Students J It ProdiciAu  Val nentine. Jae Alley RhHinkley, Rebut ca Da% .. Sat-aP.o.cee.. Sm• Masa.
lionia ill id (;.ii Its -Amite' Eir!d Grade Mee Dui Al -kite.. Lou Emma Cheniae. lainothyEit,eredge Betty Jean Eielda. Jane!Litman. Edith Lanciistet.
vtich, Pl.go
Hattie::. Paid Kustiow, Jere Lowe,Billie NIsuptiy, Hobby Omer. Fug-0114.
Second Glade Hattie RobertaCamp, Mat the Collins, DaythalRoddli M.,xirse Stitherland, WilliamJohnson. Hafford VancleaveThird Grade F(0.31. Fa, ker,
Maigie Halleeti!.eic Sulphite Willt.hmi,( ene It 'A 30:111 N4•11I.11(t.li 14:11,1 Car1.1!:11 Duley, AnnaFrance:, C:ialuitn. Joyce Willey,Mist V 111i1114 lot• W1g11(1,1. Ro hardW II Taylia
Edit, Mainale 1)1,,%(••,. V I! -eintu 11:11,1). Marilyn Hat pole.Hunted WP4 Pleat!. Eug-ene I.% flits. Jiie Gene ArmstrongSiath Cia,Je Martha Ellen Duli.v.J.a.k Donna DeNINer. MaleyCooke. thigh :alac McClellanSeventh Grade Betty Ruth Dud-ley. Mao' Cary Johnson. MalyPaschall. Joyce RoachEighth Grade Virginia Ann Hill,Katherine Brittion, Mary Ni fluWeatr.ep.polin. Betty Atin Reed,Ellen Jane Pui cell Gloria Nelms.Maurine Ketch.an. Vii guiia Haw-kin., Mary M Ciatton. Rachel
kins, Lou F,tn,ia Chentuc DorothyEtheridge, Betty Jean Fickle', ;Mit-iam Grymes, 1:4dith Earl Lai...tater,J oan LAnn ucas, Morilvn Lynch,Elizabeth Roper, Peggy An Val.'nth e Patiiiin Salyer, Mail Knz•now, Hillie Murphy, Eugene!'aicarid Glade Hattie RubellaMurtha Ei.iiik %LAN-
LI/ 1! IV1,1111(1 Wk..
Thud Gllid• Rosa Mae Worley,Mut Wei (it..1,1• D11111, MAIO slit. Wolf,
impetus virtually all retail liner.us Cletailand, Chicago, New York,Phtlaiielplita and Pittsbuigh. While,-,e ‘. le‘eling 4111 of re-toll un the West Cored, the gen-ei al busineq,  index 90.,1* slim ply overu vear ago
tiont s'irttpillv all the asp icultiii
seia.re. eniaairiie•mg flu!)
 pilispects. although thete44 need ot nairitme I11 the Caw11:111 and Si 1.41,11. legions,a I, lIe.' Lot Juan 11111,1- wheat, gru..! and alfalfa being atMOD MJI gie Mn,' 1'.11411‘1"' fected in the letter areti, ipit trodGrade Satiiinie 141 livrsr Ilk 41,11tel below the it
vele wood Indio; report•Gene Bowden Jean Ilullisu It, !sit+ .\ aVel age' lad better than lastladen Plaid Catolyn Didey. Anna veer arid cotton Iiiitlook .11.111-.6 41,1Fl all, I', Ca: ;111.1111, .lioVea• 1 its-c-11 C11111% illit,,•ti., ...g.; W II Taylot. van, tat a, shipment:, deelinial iiRobert Whltintell. 1. I:t ,I.colditig 11 1/11. .1:II 1•:•.1.,I 0 !II .IJI palm (Ii ,it %.111e I eitio I ;tti.il't 111111'th- 1i illti ,,ttol, Oohs • ',at I i ,„„Jot, tie Atli, ;11 toil!. Its. 111o1 (1/ Ii•um 
11,c• 1,0.1ili• -1111. I.V111 -11, 14111‘
Grade Hindi Mac It ('II 11.,• t 
..11,
' tIIIV .‘1,1`1...it' 1 1.0.41 I. 1,, ao.1Se%,ntli Glade 'Jetty the Winton a' iiI. tniata Jewell, Mat v Eery Jorir , ! t% it
,!, y ',II:di. .le,)l'af 
'',"1""1 
It•h
t,, 01. out • ..,,1/./.' • 
I ',so. -- Wt.
I :! 1,1e V,!rilita 
 ' I' .1 1. . 1 the Kentipky
Katlic, PIC Hi mein Mary N Vt'eati.• 
.1.ii •4j0 Elle,1 J1014. 1 1 I11
.c,I. 
1,:c.t,l,accs.V I I.1 411111111111 VI,••I 
,•11,1,1 P1 ii ‘0 '14 e: 411 t"1 - a. .1 go, A .,.„NI 0. r!ilt I
•IV Oti Cal I III -1010V M:I
WI'. On I*
C, t o, it. 
, al vtailed hIgh iiptintisin. accord!!ilyti Slainkle, Shield Iliu!. lei.iti-v.14. Ellen lad1•1, 
I. • '
•! Shield. Jai S41111.1.
111101 h1111' IVICCIP111111, S1111.111
•I I It:11
SI•V1•11111 (;1:11,11.I. , I.,,•1 I. ,Ii• Vi 
,11i1ida Jewel. MalyIt I. C
,4•1 e • I ,1 llionta•irshield Joe B Williams. Shield.
11.,14.,11 Joh). Howard. shi.•141
All•111•4 SI 01.1, NIalp,111.•• IL,' Will..v .




 :I'M,. (.11:11 10
 II1A:1111 1/1.111'
. .1 1 II. el
to (1,1/1,flie. SI111•11 No II
I'll\ I , I ''5,-1
La V111.11.1:1 SIII11 1I1 10. '!AI Nianki
?I:II ., Stai oil1:c11 V At,; T1.11•1.I:
 , 1.c.1 liii l.o It:11(110),r. TV,'"
•.1.11'5 and bar, lklary
slap, and two nalClapp. stai- and bat . NImc EthelAllen. Shield. Ellen Jane PurcellThree slats. Mttorltle keleitato.
•Jar...„ Telt. twit. Kelton.Josinne Lew IS, Iwo bal.,.Glen Weatherapoon. two mars; K PDalton. t‘vo stars, Parka Weak',.Shield: 0 D Elrinn, Two stura.Katherine Brittain, Shield and star;Chat lea 1.oney. Star•
'
 
Virginia Ann11111. Two slat bar
-lit r.ael‘11 oil ( MIMI-RUEIt t-4.111.s iSt slisEss st ItVET
Nationwide reports to the Depart-iiirait of Commerce indicated a ten-y for retail trade to slow downto ,.easiinal dullness in some regionswhile in sectIons where belatedwie-ither (gamed op. 5.1 14'S Wet e111!t-.1 .-1.:111.-41' over the iireviiitisN1.44. It --111,• 1:1111.1ally all cases thetate ot increase over last %eat COlt•t owed Most wholesale lines werec"Itsviel-aidiN sttotiget titan recent
itultist I ial schedule,: %%Ale wellsustained. employment gains be -callit• More retierii1 and constructionat hew: aceeletatial Crop prospectsV.'1•14. mode osuch brighter by fav-oratile woo ti condition., and therewas a wide:pre:id feeling of op-timism
Retail ttade slackened from thereeent pace in !Memphis. New Or-leans. Savannab. Indianapolis, Om-
.
Coolest Spot In Town
t °Sow the summer crowds And they will take you right to thecoolest and must enjoyable spot In town. the SUNNI( DIPSWINIMING POOL, opposite the Fulton Ice Company on Nor-
man street, where you will find pure. constantly changing
water at all theta competent and ItYPellieDeed INDidi OD duty
regularly
tsrand New Smooth bottom New Malls and a t OMPI.ETE
RENOVATION THROUGHOUT
Swimming is the most healthful exercise enjoy Una con-
venient outdoor pool and keep cool and fit
Cold Think Department with Sandwicoes and
Candies offer you many refreshments while
enjoying a good swim in SUNNY DIP pool
Admission • • •
2 5cCHILDREN, UNDER 11 15c t
Sunny Dip
Swimming Pool
NoltNIAN STIKEIS(As—e- FULTON. KV.
the airport from Matoreutuilie. with ell
111 tlIC 111111111, 1111pletnent deulera wete busy withfarms well stocked ProgreeiveaI inta.chanto 'a-era' drawing vicrt•ns-ed trade frrini wide ;liens and theeconomic conditains of the farmerhemp, \,.11.14 iv ielleeted
hither nal power oak.. iv:wiledan all tittle pealt in Detind Iti A'd-initiator', twit new conipaides hunkover an idle plant anti will employLltk) III tr.itiiilieltire ape. 'al nprit•ine machinery rut. Cleveland lee(rnIlls were receiving !treader thanauticinatial ordeia friar imetufact•earn 'imminent and lad.1“,"1 1 1.111fat stock, while the Bye!t'othoany %van making it,
 third1., :0;olialt rowan; plantThe t'iiiiitinim%ealth EileionI''''- . of ('hn'aini I, ,I- spendingimalintii/e the ViSk SIIPM1re•111.t'solllig Wahl A radio Il'a1•11.1:W1111111g fol:011 III 111111111U 1011,141• 1/1 mit a Aim ion Itcoo'd hrv:11:1111'. 1)",'"'""" r"n•It girt g.,, e amain., to1' .1 !mho-lair in 1'111..1.11'1thti ,..1.. :11••I, I 1.1.4.
 1111;oiloo., IPI o OOP 11. 11,1•. 4.11y /11,, !r•1.1,111.0 • tinc1111:ii 11%Vgg'11, III 34 731)1:t. , t• I • ityl total'• I v• .1 111 flail. It• I 1111011;1..1 ',cal V, 1,11P 11olokiloli, 
...11•4•1r•o• 2110011 1..11". of the 36,0001., 
-11i 51,111 1,m 1,5 1.111,6. lit,. 1,,
1' it- Choo..0..1




t)kialioniti City his, piropi to NI111111.17,300,I/1/1/ 1111 1/111/11C lituliuittecr. din-ing the next twelve mord'',5,4871 Colopiiii. diqribut635 tons of to-pot! 1411101PP SLo
0111110
 F11111 (;111Wrr$AS11111.11111(41 an officeill1,,, Anaaliel that will co 'at 1500,00)whial building hoti•Its,' ill iii es ot the areiociationThe 14‘141 writ Iou handles the trierket•II g 1,1..4111.-o• of member fruitglowers
A new park under constructimi inLos Vegas New Mettler), will have
..,9) ono tter-i, all lit which will befriends oi toe townA *Kotarimo itilierinince lax ass-1”.SO11.111 Wa.. recently 1/01w1d by New
0.11,t The 11AX WII411'1.'1.41 against the estate of John Ti lot ( ...1p114.11 1,i1111) 11111110111.•
t1111.1 The estete iijam hieli filetax v :c. 11". 1141 1,11111141 $11fronor0linA Wiin:an'a Cliamiair of Conimer•ce, the hist of Its kind, hat: beentormed at 'rid Lioe. Alehimit Theill lake illative of the1,01 1u rival 11,1 1
SpiritivIly refuting the 1'111111411 thathilair ii employed in textileHai Is iii die ',I us'.' i,t Missistuppi,Coo I, 1.111111 Thigh 1A'I11111 glided rec-ently, not kiln% of iiatriglelextde null in Mississippi workingsill'
e:, 4(1.1;11111 ;11 141 ‘ t11"Ite
 ' C VaPreil.41:,11IiiIii effort I() CI 11)1111* S141111'!: 1411ha industrial planes'
owwwfailinfiwilMitir
'Ilso MINUTE SEILiiti
'1111.: MAN WHO rums Ito?.SELF T. the parable of theProdigal S1/11 is the moat intereet•mg or ,i1' the potables It appeals"His' Drill(144!, while it deals withlite t•intimon ptoblents tit' the day in
which it was spoken, it also tour-li-eu intimately life today It containsmany lesoirtio that may be applied11•%1.1u in our modern world Tbeyoung man went out rrito the wor-ld, euxer to know life, ambitious to
outlet' a timme, a ?octane for NM-twit flow like the young ruin andyng women of today? truethem embark he youth'. greet ad-venture- the quest of their place,oleo cidling in the work of the wor-ld Not all of them succeed In die.
1•111:4•1'114( It Not all of them, as theyoung man did, find themselvesThere are many who never do ForS. man to go through life rievw hau'-ing found his place. Ills work in the
world. DCVPI having found himself,
aa we say, is a tragedy, but for a
11,1111 tl/ Tri through life never havingfound Christ to a greater tragedyMinty men never do They never
rotor to know that feeling of sec-









W W Becker, Ataistant State In•
alwrIcir and Examiner, was in Hick-
man lust week to inapt et tho hooka
of the Fulton eounty He repOrtsthat an far he has found everything
in griod conditionj.°14
.*2e4) ~601 014^1410%0WIIOWWIN
er Buy the BEST Home GrownVegetables at Kroger'sEL
 COFFEEFivorin' 15cUTTON Fore 
 Qt. 124c
 
 Hind ()LA). 171c
EEF ROAST (ca.;4: I "'Li\ 17c 1lb. 2 ShoulderkII.Pound 20cV_
BUFFALO ' "'"DRESSED POUND 14(
BABY RED SNAPPER POUND 22(
SHANKLESS PICNICS POUND 22(
SALT MEAT "V„TE, POUND 1 9i
GROUND BEEF POUND 12%(
SLICED BOILED HAM POUND 49(
FRESH CORN TENDER, SWEETTEXAS 3 EARS 10(





FRESH LIMES " "Es" EACH lc
CABBAGE „::`,.RE,",'„GER.,f,h; POUND 1 2(
SWEET POTATCES POUND 2(ORANGES I ICY, SWEET, SEEDI,FSSCALIFORNIAS Doz. 15c
PEACHES, Country Club, Halves, N .A2NI - 2 isc
PICKLES QUART JAR WIDLARSOCK OR DILL 14( SANDWIN DANTIES 3 SPREADSTHREE FORSALTED SODA CRACKERS TWO LR.BOX ice
SALAD DRESSING EMBASSYQUART
FLOUR 1,1 1 %111C. 24 Ilms. CLOTH BAGPLAIN OR SELF
-RISING
25( FLOUR LITTLE KING—Finest .Quality21 lbs. Plain or Self-RuingMIRACLE WHIP DRESSING (12
 ” 14(




TWINKLE .4.N.1` FLAVOR 4c
12(
 AVONDALE CIDER VINEGAR "1
 IR.
WESCO TEA "). 25(
12c
CORN FLAKES COUNTRY CLUBLARGE 13 OZ 91:
COFFEE ( 'WINTRY CLUBSUPREME BLEND POUND 25( c8,
 akes
'Peanut Butter, 2,11t) 25c - JAR 1-Pound
NAPKINS 8" COAVB07:91:s' E.4D. PNCYackage
LARGE FAMILY SIZE
CREAM, DEVIL FOOL)
SO GOOD WE GUAR
ANTEE IT
15c
' coolingr Summer Drinks inSODA, ROCKY RIVER,  10cAll lavo rs, Tall Bottle 









GRAPEFRUIT JUICE TALL Ci;N 10(
MOTOR OIL GlIARANTCED 2 GALLONS 95c
WAX PAPER
 ( Package Sc)
10 FOOT ROLL 9c
FRy[Rs FRESH DRESSED POUND 30(
PORK & BEANS JUMBO TALL !CANS 25(
GOV. CHANDLER To
AMMER% Not ANO
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THE NEW LIABILITY LAW HOLDS
AUTCMOBILE DRIVERS RESPONSIBLE
1/11 '.-s,11 hive HAIM., I 11 -sst 1.% \f I. on our 11 Iii110111 I. Iirker's I 111.11111.11 iiiii I .1t4.. 111.11/911.,eflective May Itith, 1930i.
This Lau leltuires vou, in rase of AC( Mt. VIr and Ind:,ment is rendered Against ito aml t. nun Iv Adr n Luin thirty 130 days. Ii, surrendrr our Dri% er Lirete e andyour Automobile Licen-e .41111 54511 I1111 nr !milted to opetatean automobile until ill claims hi%" Actor.. settled.
When you purchase I l.tlLIl ITt INsl If 1‘11 F. 111,1 •trr,.P111.1(.1 So lead, lii it 1•111 Ate in 'del d .t!:.titts1 .t11 I I
on Tin Iii amount required h. this lin.
Let us Itirnish %oti %%On i I 11:1I 111 15`.1 It \t Iand .110111 iris 1.111111111 ( 41's (1..1( MA. Itit,I t .14.1 %our 1.11A1111 hit IN's! lit t\l I III/V it,, not %%Ail MItil it is too 1:1t1P.
Your ii 1811.1TV P01 It 1 1111 I INsl nor 1111.111'sto operate '.our AI Itillt.1111 4:.41 l'It /ill CI' 1 tit It f IN 1NcEs cAsi. VIII. ‘4 P lIlt S 10,414„,4 „H. .111,liable for the .i.v..lent or not
I //r coliPtuTt: iNt forAi lit". in 1,i1 hi 1 11t11 litINs1 ItAINVE, call if oitr other, 11111, lake Ntiret itt phone1. I otton. Ky.. and ne will l.ittIs tut hush ,th NI el/
I \ I 1111111\ ii '1111 111i, .! , 1II P14,,It I I1 1,,N .1, .iinsi LI Willi 1 0 4.'1'
ATKINS INSURANCE
AGENCY
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,,/„ Hon,/ ti.88/ littslels. Frilly SI ylum 4
DRESSES FOR LIME GIRLS
I 11 '
.11I II 4 
'
car, (obi 11 ill
, I .'-T 'a It .:. :11 only
49(
• ftiini tit ti ill
till 111
II ':( r frii41;:,
49(
.,/ 1 ,I• 1100H III/





1:(41 \\ t i hit (tilts 11ith
1‘ tii)t, No11 111'1111'1 riolt01.111.
.111,1 I ilt• in" till :1111,111 I .1!
$1.39
CLARENDON 1 t ch
Niii)/;••r/
Cfnabing. coal fur( ••1 lc. Ii
le:it her. IA ',ether you prefer ii\




RAYON WOES FOR LAMES
I* and
3 FOR $1.00
OP si,liI singlely at each. Buy
them tio‘v and save in our Big Its-- 
iiva I of Va shii ins.
PRINCESS SLIPS
1 rocks call It ir ni shadow
proof. Tlie:% art. bias cut. loll













SUITS FOR LIFILE BUS
lilt 1)1;ty and t .H1.-s, 11
illt liaiitiral trims.i„ 1; :It
49c
LADIES SUMMER HATS
'‘n itnnUrtant "*Vnt in Inn. .liIIi-
itt jt,tt 1 nn'n • .11ltIih lit' Chun:-
98(
NIBS SANFORIZED SLACKS
T11. ' t 11./1411 111111. 1.141.








I:Li.1 1)111T-Silk chit. fon. New
summer shades to go with your Ill'1%frock at
49c
MENS SHOES FOR SUMMER
NtAt white oxfords,
and well made with oak kat lit-, soles
:did robber heels. SIM) 'at
- it I'd
1114'k. SiZCS 1.1 to Ill :it
$2.98
Grant & Co.


















Nil tool Mil A Simplot; antiCoolly and MIht. Peat FitheiJi1with Mrs Ida SloanAi told Mis Chas Hopeii.
Thinsilusi after a visitwith illative% in PaducahMi and Mis (2111, 1. and Nittool Mrs Kehl. it. (Hive. stiriiil'orsdas Ins.11....t Laitt•Mrs C I It ihii ill (Mil Chit •1...• Mt :out NI, • Ktiiiiiotlisj.ent %soli t and Nit,Finest 'Crew*
,idrs Arlin Itatildii told !lancing'liillyv spent the %seek end OhMil Clain Ceti and NIti ht CBuntline/it and atteii.le.1 the horny-coming at Harmony SUlltifiY
Nirs Herschel Seat ofHickman visited Mrs Blithe Pewit.Monday
Mr and Mrs ('ecil Cture vlsiledMt i1 istil Samuel Holly Sundayafternoon
Mhos Clariceliiisoctit kN1eymotith Ne‘vsfew days hist wsik 
"tiltMI antNit ii MCC01111 Immo. Mrs Eunice Hedge and little doThere will be a hut,voiotiling held alder Nade in Ironiijj the cave,. mcjij, j „1, ‘.1.-41 11".• wag,. „I„jSididay. May 31 of theftl. Lundy4-year 1111,1114101., ..f the t'av. NI. :mil Ni r. Minionlii'Aimee The pillow.. hugois at 10 :to I 1.4. ,.4.1 eflii V. Oh M I II!WO Win beut .11111AP Ilf the l'0.10.,j. Rev .1 '1' walker, ay fib'
Talk, Rev A r' stools,. Power (it MI,- flew r le I ,rt. visitedMethirtlistn" Talk. Hey W A ‘'liginia Fostei 1400;r/tar titglit andRaker, Aim—Salvii• Siitulavlion of Souk Noon, Love Feast 'Mrs gingst..ii left lastRev W Cooley, "Method- for Iletrnit where kill* will vigil Iism nnti 1Slissions" Talk Rey A daughter She win 'jay liv" ”! IIE Bolt, "Moil...demi S'iiiiritity unit weeksFt lit *. Little Mils Null 111.111 C;11111,.IIThu talks will vei.v sick S.itordav nigh; liii h.•loin 4-year r Eve's hodv improving nowcordially ins ited 1111111`1111 Nit :111.1 .t (' .,;
- Vt,'siter \'allev ,ount 1111. l4.1,14, 4..
WWI MI and Nit s essie 111.4alid family
MIM Lome Via el ainiehildrco itf
P4Irliet VP,11111g her the.week
Mrs Pete Ftpstei i tel datighteitook the mumps Tuesday morning
Mr: Jess Coleman visited M,
.1 'r Hedge Tuesday
Mrs Claud Field was very ill but
now she is improving now
Mr. and Mn' Tom Jackson andMrs Kittle Hedge attended tindororation to Pleasant V;dley cem-etery near Writer Valley. Sunday
- --
CHESTNUT GLADE.
A talkie picture snow under ran.'
vas.: has been showing al this place..Mr and Mrs Pomp Nanney aro'in Detroit visiting tlwir son ,` Null
•••••,..
tily111 v. tilt hut
Llesir roster
Mt and Mts Minion 3 tICS spf1,1the week end with Mi and Nit .Alvin rimerPitt mid Mrs Barkley Pat iishvisited Mr and Mrs it It LowtySunday
PM- and Mi.. Jame.. Hicks and
itaUghtel: jii)bille L
 s oint writ' 
hi'
14t
rily;wa thiL,.. guestf 11-1t nd Mt.Fostei
Tool Wnents N11.4 ('rot ahri M• I.... 11.n....fended church lit (ill Bethel so.•time
ttruilit.tt
any ii, ith hut skirt Mt 4 Susie Bennett
Its me Cniinoti +Pent Mondaytilrlit with Mr. Willie Lou Orem;Mrs Rti,,ifte Welts
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
JORDAN .VEll'S• 
_.*
Mr antt Mrs Willard Bagwell titMorehouse Mo. are visiting MrsBag well's mother. Mrs ClaraHouser.
Mr and Mrs. nits-l• MCG:11,1P,I1 utud
Chalker', Mr anti Mrs WeltonIllutiworth and children spent Sun-day with Mrs. 3 F Bludworth.Friends extend their sympathy toMr. and Mrs Homer Kelly in theloss rtf their infant son on MondayMay 25.
Mr nod Mrs Thomas Coates an-
nounce the arrival of baby son on%V•Inestlay, May 20
Mt  and Mrs Charlie Everett at-tended graduating exercises at Miir•ray College on Tuesday Rnpertbeing one of the graclutt'tts Mr and Mrs Beecher Filirli areChildren's Day twograni will lw entertaining it little Miss who sr-kiven at Liberty church on Sundayn„ rived last Friday She will answer
""
night. May 31, beginning ni 8




The ball game played here lastSunday was won by the HarristeaMr and Mrs. Earl McCree
can-
ed Mr and Mrs. Tilden McCree' A lot of cherries are being ?WM' Fulton Saturday. ned this week, about SO quarts havebeen canned here.Rev. F.. C. Lowly filled the tip-pommtent of Rev. T. J. Prance to Rain is needed very much in thissection Pastures are drying up and
preach at Cane Creek Saturday andSunday. potato and tobacco plants need set-tingTom Wheeler is visiting his dau- Mr and Mrs Fred Hall of Detroit
ghter, Mrs. Paul Brann, 












• No runnin8 water
• No mosiny ports
Mul•iss told by
burning liistoseu)e
This isolative tapir C•aaano•i 1•p
Mean, ir/1141•001 OM 0.0001 etht 01 OpOf 01. Iril
• You don't have to tsay•
electricity to enjoy SupertaxRefrigeration. Superfex makes
cold by burning kerosene! Andit requires very little of that.
Burners operate about two
hours to produce '74 hours
or merit of retrigerotion
lust light the kero,clur hurtle',I hat sail you has* to do Superteztakes care or the rest Atter abouttwo hours burners go out auto-
unsocially. Superres kevps right
on protecting your foods and
unerring me cubes until it's timefor the burners to be lighted
again 24 hours later! This shortbue•nIng rime gives you insarris
mills ration in its most *CO
numical form.
Ira* Homo Demonstration
Ii 4.0b11.,ou nothing to iwe exattlyis hat sups ars does. It e II heated1.• gisr sou a free demonstration
ut your own home. And you may
liuy on easy terms,
v.ish
Bennett Electric Co.
4th, St. AI' Illion, I•\ f 4/.
SUPERFEX ME OIL BURNINGREFRIGERATOR













I LIT I• 1114j'
IIJSE KIM ARE NOT "WEEK [Nu Si. WRY' ALL PRICES El aT1`;E Pifird-DAY IN THE WEEK UNTIL MARKFT CONDITIONS JUSTIFYOiAlit-ftS • GET THE A. & P. HABIT • SHOP AT A. & P ANY DAYAND GET THE SAME EVERY-DAY LOW ECONOMY PRICES!
.I I I s 111 the' 
:111 Lak(!






Pot Roast Chuck lb.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF' lb.STEW BEEF, lb.
FRESH GROUND BEV! • 2 lbs
Choice Beef
Veal Roast 11tlT












BACON, Choice Breakfast( In piece) lh.__ 27cBEEF LIVER, lb. 
__ 








It to H lb Average lb. 18cKRAFT CIII.LSE Except & old English 1
..lb. 15c—LIPTON'S TEA Orange Pekoe 1-4 lb. pkg. 21cMIRACLE WHIP Salad Dressing. Quart 37e-- RAJAH Salad Dressing, pint 19c; Quart '..n"CRACKERS N 3 CEXCELL2 LB BOX 17c IIAMPTON'SSODA2 LB BOX 15c8 O'CLOCK COFFEE World's largest seller lb. 16c—MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 1 lb. tin____ 26cBOKAR COFFEE Flavor Supreme, lb. 21c—OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP, Giant bar __ 4cPEACHES CALIFORNIAROSEDALE BRANDLUSCIOUS HALVES No. 2 med. 10cDEL MONTE PEACHES Calif. large can 15c--A. & P. GRAPE JUICE. pint 
 
 10cPRINCESS BAR CAKES six flavors, each 15c--- CRISCO, The Vegetable Shortening, 1 lb. can 21rCRACKER JACK




(PKG 3 pks. 10c
19e SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER, lb. bulk__ 10c25e SPARKLE Gelatin Dessert or Ice Cream Powd 4 pkg. 19e
ALL POPULAR
BRANDS
(Ky Stores Plus 2c Tax) pkge. 12cloNA PORK & BEANS, Six 1-1b. cans 
 25c CREAM CHEESE, Fancy Wisconsin, lb.___ 19cAMPBELLS PORK & BEANS. 1-1b. can . 6c SLICED BREAD Grandmother's 12 oz. loaf 5cCANDY Choc. Drops. Orange Slices. LemonSlices, Pineapple Slices, Jelly BeansCherry Slices, Gum Drops and
Boston Baked Beans— your choice IL 10cLIFEBUOY TOILET SOAP, 3 bars . 17c PREPARED MUSTARD, large 2-lb. jar _ _ 10cSUPER SUDS Soap Beads, 3 SMI, pkgs. 25c La:ge pkg. 17c TOMATOES Red Ripe, 4 medium cans_ 26c
 lgommeggiMelgoalINIgiogaz=Green Beans Pole variety 2 lbs. 15c I
Lemons fancy 'Pure Gold' ;I:f 4 for 10c 1
LEAF LETTUCE, Tender, 2 lbs.GREEN ONIONS, 2 bunches _CARROTS or BEETS. Bunch _
1:k—NEW CABBAGE, 4 pounds 
 
_ 10cbc—SPINACH, Home Grown, 3 pounds 
 
17c5e--TEXAS ONIONS, white or yellow, Pound_ 3c
BANANAS med, size lb Sc
APPLES box winesaps lb Sc
TUNE IN—KATE SMITH at COFFEE TIME-- TUES.—WED.—THURS.— 6:30 P. M. WHAS
A Ai P Food Store 
STRAND
NA 1 1 RD , Xi 10
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‘i..4 X1 ti II 'Ally Ftsijki‘.•,
bICIAL.161.1)NESCIAV AEN011N
The l'renittivii Auit ii tit FUIttIll
tIt'la Its lI'$UIlii n 11111/1IIIIV
meeting N'esitiesxlitx afteini, Mo.
21th kat the Amet., 1111 1'01.111 .44
ii 
oht.ablit .,t ,‘ lus
11111101 t.(. Ilt 11 .111.1 NI. • Paul Dew
ing.. moo ho. ie.. r111. III
Nits I NI t'ii Ii iii 
"t"..di 11"inevioia It .,1,1,, ,11,, le
N do...
tep,ti • IA it.' 111.04 1 11..
diffeient 4.1 II•, t•liii
...twilit il l, ,,11, I, s„,
Atli.' the /.11 1114 .4 11.11 11.4
I 11111.4111.141 1 the .111.... L L. IL is .1
• 1111).111,,111x I. )
441id .,,1114' •1 timt. 11,, ••‘ 1,1I
the I t , .1. , ,.,1
ptirtv plate lottch Ow. hums Ili*
tdithday of the two toint
the gtoidt delight hilly silo pi ised
t111(111 XX It/1 114111.1kl/I el
They revels td matt) lot 1:111.
-- -
GEORGE HANSFLI. Tr) 111:
FNIPIA)YFI) IN TAMPA
Cleorge lIansell of Nla.11.,.11x die
Ky . formerly of Ft IIi.„011, ..01,11t UM'
day night in Fulton, the house
guest of Tobe tierce on Folt1 11, t.
enroute to Tampa, Fla, where he
wIll he employe(' with the !Count




Little Miss Bobby Camp, eight
sear old daughter of Nit and ?sits
R l'anip, iniderwt•til Li III :1'4100
otieration at the Fulton hottpital
Nlotiday night Ili,. 01145ratimi
perh.rmed hy I i ivid,,t, C,.hi,
I.. resting nicely
ATTEND ART EXIIII41T
Mr antt Mrs .1 H s
Herrin' West and Mi W It pue.
kelt spent Sunday in Muitax. Stin•
day in !idyllist Sunda\ afternoon
they attended .1 111.1 :1/111 .111 11‘111I.1 1
A1,011,1l/red h) !lit. thtlit• ot
1.11tirray State College
Misses Janice Pucl,ett Chi I
arid 11,1.11.111 .11 mem
hers of this cloi. and ,, it.
entertaining
VISIT IN ST I.(WIS
Mr and Mrs C A Box it, `.11,
Bonnie 11.'0, Mt s Huck Stephens ot
Rardwel!, Kr . and IWO Schleilei
of Union City. spent lip.1 week end
in St Louis. M., . the lion,.
Mrs Otto. N11.101411t1 and Nits
Robert Dudley They were accom -
panied to Fulton by Miss Fdith
Stephens %s ill spent a few days
here.
-
GAI IIVIT BRIDGE CLUB
WITH MISS BRUMFIELD
Miss Bessie Lee litundield XX.0
the gracious hostess to the Ciai Shot
itt idge Club NIontlaY night at her
home on .1, • . home
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1111.` FULTON q...A 21.2 
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1 11
•11./.1111 Gil %% 1 1.1 It .411
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lit) 11111* CAI'S". Mix,. III'
I tN 111111'111,A \
11,1,1 ,1 A t It
..x 1.011 hti ilidat It Itro, 1,, Itt•t1 1 ,.
1),IX ttl ,1
141 ,,
illt t /.II IX 114.11144 ill. I I.,
,it\ 1111114 1 '4,11111.I It 41141 11414111
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The nil lh s :,:ow collided with antiro *and many bottles Of milli %erebroken.
A crowd gathered.
••Coor fellow." OHM a benevolent.looking man. you will nava to paytor tiliS accident, won't you?"
"Yes. sir," said the driver.
"That's too had, here Is a quartertowards it and I'll pass the hat for
you?"
After the crowd hail contribirett
and dispersed, the driver said to abystander:
"Ain't he the wise guy? That's thebese."-Watchman-Exantlner.
Punished in Full
Prwrieeuter-vour itotlor, the next
case Is that of Duncan Mac ravish.
Ile Is charged with beating up his wifebeenutte she lost a dollar,
Magistrate -Is the loss of the dollar
admitted?
-Yes. your Honor.'





!..ts Babies its Three 1)ays
Wurlils Greatest Terror
Another Shad Bail Man
How to Avoid Thooglit
lit Nit iinlatirt
Moat ths ati•teuirtit thaYn.a 
very poor wrist's
on his "dtetanii,
'Ilion! of Lake Melt-
rogue hUiglePit




had • iliftlitult tItne,
oTilo bivertritila strei..e ebt104
day,-'.
1 
May 3, 4 and 11.•
The hahle,' on rite/
are, or were, Joao
Jetota, Haltom dad
Muria del
I' a r in en, Soeorro
del raimett, Mariade Je•r ,s nod Joann Ramona.
Arlhur n•
The lieventh name was not tele-graphed, fey there was no 14eventli, HeIt one uspected there ve.mid riveof the sextuideta ore
Only 011N, a girl, ii
-----
what %item population a oo. earth
It tooth births were tit.. tij a and
all lived?
At the opening of the Catholic prose
exhibition In Vatleatt City, l'ope Pius,for the itecond tithe w !thin two days.
cautioned the world against
ft sin, which lie culled "the great terror
%hitt threatens all the world."
For the comfort of those that live
In dread of final Communist world
eitnipiest, It may he said iliiut thus far
; Hilt/ "{Tolled to human nature has
• r Bileoevifed.
thy tio• arrest In California or Thom-
as II, Robin:tom Jr., kidnaper of Mrs.
Stoll, Mr. Hoover anti his tiornenbronglit Into tile RitadHer or the electrie
ehalr the last of the group of danger-
ous crintinal• that have recontiy
wandering about the
This "Irtil man," Ilk.. id to•ts recently
gathered In, shook a ith frIvlit whenhe found the vin pointed at mia, !undo
no eine t to tiobt. %Viten tne guns arepointed the wrong wily, "had Hien" oft-
en elieuge ft) good, and seared
men.
Stamp crillectors have li•ld a eelehra.
thin, grateful to Doctor Eekener for
a new kind of stamp. How many way".
nian finds to keep busy and at the
same time avoid thinking!
Collecting queer things, stamps or
tear Jugs; playing bridge, working
cross-word puzzles, playing solitaire.
rushing to the far corners of tile world
to spend money-usually not earned;
going to Africa to kill big game ani-
mals. Those are mime subatitutra for
thIrtking and 'corking constructively.
the only occupation worthy of a hu-
man being.
Mrs. James C. Canipe of Clovis, New
Mexico, as a girt was not able to finish
high school, but that did not discour-
age her. She waited some years. Then
she joined the senior high :clot°, class
vi ant (tairzliter in law, and
will graduate with *hem this mouth,
among the nowt tiril,. int holars.
Chanceilor Hitler, who was never mar-
red, nevertheless thinks marriage ISgoo4 filen, Young Nazk, It. the public
employ, have been told that unless
they marry fiy the time they are twen-
ty-slx years old there is something the
ntatter with their "courage and will
power?'
A syndicate is formed to seek the
"buried gold bags of Alexander the
Great." containing at least $3000)0,000
In yellow wealth.
Alexander the Great's ghost might
le surprised to hear about that. Alex-
' or was too husy to colittet gold. and
• the kind of man to bury It in
hole.
Encournced by her father, a sixteen-
year-old high school girl walked onto
the wing of a small plane, prepared
or a first parachute j,unp, at 1,:ka)feet. The pilot perceived that the
parachute cord had been pulled prema-
turely; milted her hack tho cock-
pit In time to sire her from death.
Without requiring encouragement,
Mrs. Harriet 0. Hague. eighty-six years
old, flew the ocean on the Hindenburg
return trip. Tell that to your friend
who 11Ped to oppose female so/Ye:Igo
"because women are not brave like
men."
Cormany is lanilding many fleets of
small aircraft, and some do.. this coun-
try's automobile men will turn to air-
plane httlidlag; then, those already
past sixty tray live to see In the air
n,o00,000 flying machines, one for
every automobile on the ground,
The Hann flag flies over Hallo
Selassie's palace, He will never see
that palace again, hut he has boxes of
gold bars with him and has moved to
a safer, better climate.
The risilized world, whatever its at.
titude toward the slave-dealing alleged
descendants of Ring Solomon and the
Queen of Sheba, must rejoice In 51us-
eollni's proclamation abolishing slavery
throughout Ethiopia, where ciOsOs nave
been the ,•hiet east) proom•ing Koduct.
• IC:rig lreat,•-• quo. Ina,
TM; earvue.
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TOASTED SANDWICHES. PLATE I I \ lit
BEER, COLD DRINKS, CANDILS
—10.EN tiv% %Nil N —
Best Music in 'tow ti for !lancing
VIRGINIA'S CAFE
S I :II ft Ihtic
FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid fol
Your Cream and Product.
YOI•lt PI -I \ l'sS ‘PPIZI'Cl
CUDAHY PACKiNG COMPANY
ME %RS* s 11 %( I F LAKE: ST FULTON, KY.




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LA I VI'
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATIONS: FL LTON AND PADUCAH
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Vulcanized And Re-Tread Tires
C. V. CATHCART TIRE SHOP
FOURTH STREET- 01'14ISITE l'‘RISI ‘N I. %UNIIRY
WE BUY AND SELL Isill TIREs %NI) it BEs
RUBBER FABRIC rl,twoR St%is
BUY YOUR COAL
From Us and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPANY
TEl 51 AND 322
Have Your Car Serviced At
DEPOT SERVICE STATION
%%ficic i1 i. (,• ,o1 %Nith smilingServi..
for
SHELL PRODUCTS
ANNOUNCING NEW BATTERY SERVICE
Batteries Charged We Carry the American Linc
CARS WASHED 50e CARS GREASED 50c
FREE ROAD SERVICE




LIQUORS. WINES, Illt NN111Es AND G1Ns
All Ages for lour Taste— All Prices for 'tour Purse
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
442 LAKE STREET PHONE 2:17




National l'ivos a.moa tea 11
Washington.—With the national eon,
ventlati of the Reptildleana only a week
away, Ni'w Ilea'
Seek to atrategIsts are
Disrupt G. 0. P. v1"3" vt
fort toward a pro-
grain ihotigned to make a knock-doom
nod, drug mit light of that session. It
Is not Mediating any secret to say that
the New 'venter* are timing this weapon
H p to the 'hilt beviiiew of the
Republican party would moke victory
tatay for I'Ittollilate Itootimelt.
Predictions In politica lithium. are
Perilous. Gmernor Alt M. London of
Kansas seetrai to be In the lead at this
'line for the 'Republican loonlourfori,
bill thee,. ere dvitrervorr.
1.11t the country who contend tlint the
"Mimeos Coelliltre" cannot win, tool
flint various other nspirtinto for the
Men whose hats nre In the
ring, likewise must be counted out.
This Is to say that n feeling Is growing
that a dark horse vial be nominate.'
F'rotn the titrielly Wa.hington view
point, wide!. 'tiny lie different Maui el.e
where in the country, a•tuite
obwerverit are WI% III:it there
lutist he a swift change iii Petit liiient fit
keep the WM1111811011 owity front (lover
nor Landon. Yet. it most be maid that
politics IS franclit with Jost tomb
tlultigs atiii ao it Is entirely mia.lble
Unit the Repulilican nominee may he
(1,,m4.,,m, other than the pre:tent appar-
ent lender In the race.
Those o tio feel that Governor Lan-
don will he the nominee claim he loos
played his cards well. Itiit others In,
slat that the Kansas goiertior made n
bad mistake In allowing his mime to
he linked with the Hearst faction In
California. Indeed. I time hel, ! com-
ment that this fact alone will defeat
tIovertior Landon.
• • •
It has been Interesting to observe the
Matiemers if Ille Ness' 111'111 strategists
is ith referenee to the
obaer% ers contend
Landon boom. Segel,.
that the effort.; be-
ing put forth from New Deal 'martens
In an attempt to il.scredit floiernor
Landon were helm: engineered becau.e
the New Deal feats Governer Landon
aa a noraceielr opponent more thin it
fears some of the other candidates for
the nomination. Fralik It. Iset.t. the
Washilirton conimentator for the Dem-
ocratic Itaill ..... re Sun, it,se.lial that
the New 11410 octivity ogaiii•t Ian.l.mat
nomination conatititleil -the 1..-1
thence of the Increasing probal,lity"
the linfISHN governor's nominati.m. Mr.
Kent 41141 not say that which Pane
other Infortned writers ferl. namely,
that the Landon candidary %mild mean
a hitter catapttign on the part of the
Itiaiseielt forces to re-elect the Presi-
dent. Nevertheless. It hal been Inter-
esting to note the var'oms was In
which 'Roosevelt spokesmen owl Denim
erotic publicity men rum. been trying
to show the country that Golernor
Landon Is net the man oho should be
nominated.
I ha%e no quarrel with these efforts
It is the game of politico. Virtually
anything goes It Is to he mistimed that
present Republicon manetRers will tie
concentrated In a few weeks on Mr.
Roosevelt perm inn Ily as the I it•eleeratle
candidate. In fact, one hears expres
Mons around WiishIngton tba. for the
first time in Mr, Itoose%elt's politlen;
career. he Is going to be iy under
fire.
Juat In this connection, or, in re•
call that throngh most of the !teal
admiv.istration. \ w
1.0.1 1es nu,1 10 ATI. mi uie't
oas direct...I al •• • It
p„ii,tees. he Pre., t 
-,'! 1,14
hcer, exceptionally t:ee fr. •
of personal attack that frc.ne•i • s ciiir
ncteri/es II,. has
bad ahsolutely none
criticism that oecarred In tic, 11—ser
nitailnistration and %%Hs
Herbert Hoover, ner.onally.
So, RR we 1041R at the campalzn ph,
tnre Just ahem. of the Itermidi.rn con
vention and only a month It. 1,1%:-.114e
of the meeting of the lieinocr.., • at
phIladelphla where President l:.aiae•
velt will be renominated, witimet op-
position In his own party. I think It
ran he Fold without fear of contraille-
Ron that both condidatea this year are
going to he smeared Iverson:01v tust n•





While we are talking nhont the forth
Coming iiimdrennli ,r,I
The era naturally enter
Into any 111141/MienKeynoters
Senator alhen W.
Barkley of hentuiky will do the key-
noting for the I amiia lats at Plilladel-
mom . • senator t re de; ick StelWer oh
rorpg.. cs It dell.er the it tt Ai all ...II
In the Cleveland convention of the Ile
publicona. Senator Berkley was the
keynoter at the Chicago conventloa
when /dr. Itoose%elt wits nominated by
the IN' 'rats four years ago and, al
though it Is a subject not freely di.
cussed, It Is Raid In high places that
Mr. ItooNevelt wanted the Name man
to do the pit) again, believing the Kett
tucklan to be an omen of good luck.
1110 11•Ireth.ti of Senator Stelwer was
one of Mime things that can be Kalil to
be a surprise and yet not a surprise.
Ile Is, without doubt, a good mon for
the job. Yet In some quartera there In
a (...mletion that Senator Stelwer was
picked by the M.11111141 "(1111 (11111(11" tiC
iii sum lieptatIleaom Some obseriers
Mill hold the billet thlit the selection
of Senator Steiwer is mis hot %%holly
pleasing to the Landon forces brit be
that as It may, there ham heen lilt par
licalar tI feeling created by II If It
tcpreseritir Ii plece of Strategy liy Ill.'
1'10.11•111 11e11111111.111101 who were dealing
with limbr problem by remote covitrel,
ttmy opparently lia‘e played Into the
Itill1,114 of the more liberal whig or lie
publicans. It Is being predicted rather
Ireely that the ()retell 11,1.11111,Cs k.''-
Ii.' speech will lean etrotigly to the
!Metal side hut that It will sire.. Hound
ecommilca.
he best ail% a nut' Information otitalm
:dile tin Senator Barkley 'id 'Mina IS that
he will 11141%111e 11111 11111k 11( Ills little en
the cotiVentlim platform to a rt.% iew ut
Itoose%olt accomplishments Ili Ille
1114 111/11 11(1101 /1 re% kw is III take Ids
presentation out of the 'doss of
tense" speech. Those with wi 
111%1. !Hiked' concerning the Barkley
speech belle%e he ham atl.piet1 ft smart
political courae; that he feels there is
110 ncio1 to defend nnything that has
hero done arid that the ret•ord Itself Is
the thing upon whi. hi the IlemocratIc
harts cati make plea for re rieetion
of Mr. Itoose‘elt.
111.11tig observed Senator Itarklev In
actioti iii the senate for a number of
years, I believe I Sill .1111111Iivel 1/1 Saying
that he is a srpiati. shooter and n
tighter. In this re.pcid, he and Serial,
Steiwer, the Republican keynoter, nit
flown the same type of mon and. there-
fore. If either efitiVentIon gets off on a
wrong foot, the faillt will Ile with the
conientiiiii managers rather than with
the proposals offered I.y the men olio
are sopposed to lay before the 111.11'-
11111155 n rough outline of their respee
the party's campai;:n polb les.
• • •
-r many iiiiintha 1Voshiegton has
11.e plaint of lot...Mesa leaders
who waritcil to fight
Fear tiejatlste e men
'Crack Down. and tilisettiet eeo-
nowle policlea given
birth by New Deal brain trusters hut
were afraid to dii so becalm. of 're-
foliation." Allitost constantly. Infortna
ulna has filtered Into W'aslilneton to the
effect that If a corporation undertook
to oppose NeW Ilea! plan• vigoronaly,
1111.111 V111% dancer that some agency of
the gm eminent would "crock down" on
them. Much of tills Information has
been taken by WnshIngtrin otigervera
with a grain of salt tout a different as
'wet tins been placed on the situation
lately.
It was In the eenate that a New Deal
Son:lior notrier T. Pone of
Washington, broke loose silt, state
merge that seemed to sobstantinte the
fear voiced so frequently by business
Senator lione charged that there was
veritable and "l.miding °C PI— organ.
!zed witiin lime government. 'Ft
01;1.11'. /IS most persona reali7e, Is ft
secret sr.% m..10.111 or the Hessian i
Pt and I link re. •we In this conntri
In* a feettp111.0 kletekti2it of its if
tittr.tt tcr is hen :cnat,
Mote lihettet1 Ilie e1.:Ilion•uze 5i, ,Nto, II
our goterriment to the Ile %AA.
making, to riii• mitel. {4,0 of rrie
serionsi char:fog yet leveled at thr
IZooseielt
Of enlIrSe. Senator Itone was ottock
lag this modonage sister's Itecalare lit
ii r04.111n: that It nilrlit ric,.,f to e,,
„ree metohees of com:ress and cur
exeenthe or tuhuinistrnihe officers of
the government who were epposed fi.
filann propagated hy Prealitential ad
vipers. Ills thii ight obviously coneeroee
the political pliaaes of linen a fistem
lint the fact that he hronglit the toot
ter to public attention serves. In a
niensure, certainly. to antistantlatf
some of the claim* that busineis Inter
ems hove made.
I sun unnble, however, to remind!,
senator !tone's position resiwciing the
in ;p11 Ii.' charred wtot In opera•
thin Within floe goiernment an.1 his ut-
ter slietwe when the obinoxiona aeau t.,
loftily committee, headed by Senal. r
Block. I ainiwrot, or Alohatoo enraged





We have served this community for 10 years YY ith sound
insurance pl.oleclioll I et Ifs lake care of %on.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
Our New Phone Number 930
),., I/1 y Cleaning Speaks For Itself






STATE LINE SERVICE STATION
FOR GASOLINE AND MOTOR 011.S
CARS NVASIIED AND CREASED
FIRESTONE TIRES AND TUBES
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. I:. Ncel). Pri)p.
PHONE 59 FOR 1PPOIN I NIENTS
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanents,





Delicious honie-cooked meals. .Ippelizingly scr‘ed
Open Das and Night — Phone 172




TELEPHONE 702 109 PLAIN ST.
TRY THE
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
FOR
E. MYItICK HOT CHILI
.‘No
\ 5c SANDWICHES OF 11.I, KINDS
C & E SANDWICH SHOP
Dew)!
111111Mut.. 
i'ho. 200 Near Passenger Station
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble %e are prepared 10 ser t. you, and have
the finest %reeking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRING, ACCESs()RIFs. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
• I  II MI ro 1 I • I I   1 I 
FORD Vs DEALERS
INSURANCE
Will protect sour home nod toolo-ro 21 hours of every
day—the only safe %ay to be safe
INSURE WITII ('S 













Persia!' h itien I Ii
II) Ito
Nagger's 114's
/loW %mild you like 10 Mill Bile
title I'sis.iiisi kitivii i tilled up in your
favorite 'hair, or in a pretty frame
1110Sti yOur heil, Embroider isilisiw
Pr picture will' her soft likelier's, as
toil 11.{111 IID is Vaal') In ITONN IIIIr1111,
Hid make tio•r adoption complete
as 141,111, sr cotton floss, though
atigora yarn tiniken the Most realistic
ikettemit. Yon II tote doing Ibis
inediework in your apiile Woe, mill
Ind the ITOMPIUM till ens) it Is. the inch.
Pattern 1104 inones to you with /1
transfer pattern of it kitten II by
El% Indies; imiteilsil requirements.
illustrations of nil *Melees neeiliol;
rotor chart mid ket
Semi ir cents Iti sisilils iir litillIlpI
1.111Ila preferred) to '11.4. Se‘. 11n4: i'ir.
de, Needlecraft tient.. is2 Lightb
I1V1l., New York, N 1.
Ambitious Men
Altilaition.. then, it liiS be checked
In their become afeirlly ills.
rent ein I'll /11111 114141, 1110111 111511 1111411
111/1111.1.4 11 /1 // /171 11 11 1//11.4/11.
FRECKLES
DISAPPEAR
IN 5 r /17 DAYS
t 46.•ale•r
WONDER CREAM WIPES AWAY
BLACKHEADS — DULL, DINGY SKIN
An too do is till, (I) At bedtime
spread a thin tine of NADINDLA
Ssream over your face—no massaging,
no rubbing 121 Leave on while you
sleep (3( Watch daily improvement--
usually in 5 to 10 days you will 'see a
marvelous transformation. Freckles,
blaikheads disappear; dull coarsened
eitin lwromes creamy-white. satin.
amooth, lovely Fine results positively
trunninteed with NADI Ni ILA tested
anti trusted b.,- rietrle two 1:1.111.1-'1t 13113
Al •I• role I/r
II. Par. :Feral,
Not Pride
The Istir.f l ifid of. snaffle 1S
A'Slililsis'ih sit It ii,,iiiTt
Carilui Helped 'fleece Time?.
"I uses! Cardisi, when a girl, for
cramps, and it helped then," writes
Mrs. Ike Wright, of Seals, Texas.
Next, atter mail sage, alic reports
having taken Sat dui when she felt
weak, nerviiiis and restless before
her children were born. And during
middle life, it helped her again.
"I w•• ritiveiafte." .tie explains "1 did
not have an appetite. I was very I.lue and
upset I on..ash.Nr.1 I arduj birt helped
me, so Ve•la It Arbon and ewe began flaI'd. up. I ate and hat more strength. 1
Iola up the rardio and dad wit have an
111,1e trouble I. It soy wader that I
rer-trimmul l'artfui hi all my timid. '
T114411411111.14 of women testily Cardui hem.
Atea then, If it does not benefit YOU.
consult • physician.
5s AND lOSJARS
THE ICA SIZE CONTAINS 31,1 nsICS
AS MUCH AS THE Sr SIZE ligEzt
WHY PAY MOPE ?
14 ;NOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLYOROLINE
No Need to Suffer
Morning Sickness"
• ••• n•.. .•lv an




The.1" !JIM/ /. II ',it • i Lk •• hdfers ars
purei, k I, si .t si...IA 1,3111 --
the iot Ii. eel ts..y ti take it. 1:ach
nahl 1. ate:it oy toe full adult
dose it 11.1;1,1 ii,sjk et
thorouglik. tlo•y correct
acidity in the mouth niol throughout the
dignstoe SN-.14 0 ml 111-,11, (,./11•
pleb' (11/11/3411,11 01 111 . 11.1-1, 111.11111, that
cause g.s.. beads, hloateil teelonga and
• doren other discomforts.
Slane...is Id :tiers come in Ironies of 2(1 and
at and tale respertasely, and in
ironsentent tins for your handbag contem-
n* 12 at 21k% Each wafer is approximately
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. Ail
good /hug stores sell and recommend them.
Start amine these densities, effective
onti-ac id, gently laxative wafers today
Proles...nil' .111110c* sent flee to regimes eil
physicians or dentists if request is made
en profess iiiii al letterhead. Wee Pelletier's.










by FRANCIS SHELLEY MS




Prin. (James hlipsetllsoim till, S tall
brimmed young Marl of wealth, slid his.
ehuivi, Tubby Forbes. Sr. dist miming
Herres coining martins* Tubb, bitililo'roit • ireh•iii• to arrt Intyn'e wealth ft em
him. Should th• girl, lieliorah, 'shinitryn had mat at this ogles iif IsIs al-iiirmry, Ted Ilulteturthy, marry Nivart
ilr•hain brifor• her twenty•nret bItth-day, •Ii• will inherit a vast fortune
from her grandfather, Stuart had great •
lir dimpled:lord Deborah. who returnee to
niarry ttryn, Imola( as an 14/11•Di•
plotted •roglei•er, offers to marry Deb-
orah, as Stuart, for .60,000, they not
to Its., as man and wife. T twenty- throe
years Ann• Ian-nod had eloped
'slit, au i adventur•r the day set forhei wedding to routturiy ()rebuff' Twodot a atter the birth of het daughter,
Antis died moo tly •fter, the fatherdied Th. 1431111'4114, grandristiots. took
•1,51st .555 them to Gregor, throe,
II 
 land culapall1111111,1, 111.1101$111itirw up. T. safeguard her from roma
fortune binder, her grandfather hadiirranaed too her to iii•rr)' Moat'', son
of rourthey Mahout, whim of Nisi., be-lie% mg Iii. 111114114.0 W,silt,l ha a happy
wa• fIfticti, her
'grandfather died. Me, hoot keen
set uslilip to keep the family, but It
market latish left aiareely efloUbt Is for
them to Ilse 4,11. Thi. its. 111111114/WII t11
fehora li'a itiuutishi,s,il her. /in Ifivaiid,Gorr, 1. Per%Sial, the fimincee.
Al 'newt% the thought of marrIsine
greatly frittlitena lieburah. It had been
planned that lieborah men* littuart Inli'ise••5, ob.'s. they were to he morrii.d
Tubby and itryti await lieloirah In ahot,' III Frlei ov•r a period of one
Year ogrooill is. to prove he he nofortune hunter and eau make lorlairatihappy t.. lii, aisllsfsts thin of her arum!.
mother tither %Ire 111. fortuti• Is to
5:3 to et...tlfy. The will is aiimewhat
ambiguous as to .hom lictiorah an, to
The girl arriven with Ittds..r1hy
,10), b fit iped 1,s find
,..,a • ,..•s 'I he wedd11.14 ovcr. 11.,
.1111.• loosie of lit-tiorali'e iitaiol-r• 
.11..1 '1 Ire g Arlo! lid lir% ii,
11 1 '4 11 .• 11,1'4.51-4 for 144. S111.411. )..1••• 50
44140. /11...111.1% 131114 11 /04/1114•14 1131 41, pl. .144,4
1 1,1",1,111, 14 1110 11,TI,Ven dints 'silt sit's,the sir. ID separate sifter Is 1,4•1.
4,1 ,111 11.113411/411311, 1.11114 Buy,' for his
find otooloo-er11). Irryri 4.-11,1114 Ile IX 1,1114 ere. Imborati 144 11..1111
1/1)11 Iset:1 it oweills11..irr Nalillog tor
CHAPTER III—Continued
"Nialketitig !Isl.:" Gary rl'PeilIctl• smell is way that It soiiiiiied like thelie stared lit the morel' oii Paris.
Ini•enage iif si,- ho knoi•ked on the 111.111%1114
1331111 door, hill the Idaho did 114,1 '4,14,11,
111. 41111.11.41 the door and went In. Indio
rah •Ans loofinellic ialfgrils on handfuls
of keys and making them wine,. in
pain Bryn stood for it moment notch.
Mg her. Ile no's restraining an
pulse to walk font :trot, slip 1114 arms
underneath her, ilft her friino the stool
/111.1 hold her nrualy awaited Whilo
she klekell anti stortow.1 111).1 r;ogeol usi
Sims. while lie looked don ii Into her
dark Vq..s. stoning, stalling, for her an-
sualsi 'hut 11 %II.. Il. Moon wi.
worried, or. Milli! 11.1“. any islove.,•
iir noing It Mick New It 44 oil sigh,
I vim MVP Ira 1111 right. If poi dos.
mind lending what hate. sir.'
"I stool like borrowing,- I Mimi a 1,
confirmed 111 protest, her
"VVir're Inking enough flous you.
We evil tusk,. brit noire,"
olary tin-lied toward her "if we
don I an through with It, If you tell
your grithilmidlier  
 then lids getl•
tiernith %Ain't get Ida money Ili NI111
)11ar. 1.1.11 knIIW W11.11 )1slur
grandmother will olio. Vim know how
terrified she Is of forlorn, iimitera She
can't keep a Wile lid of the mom.) fur
you, unit she'd lie afraid to keep It all.
141ie wouldn't reciignite this marrlinte
Its Ion late to marry anybody elm.;
your birthday Is past If its fold your
grandmother the whole triiIii, pour
. . . the mon you't is !limited la Is
stranger, mild Ii, marry you, she would
site. It isould kill her. And thins, limy
te. you tomtit get the iiiii bust it
would kill your grandmother."
I li•horali !harmed, her eyes darts and
atimuldering. She lifted Iliem lit last
to Bryn. "Sii Ira turd VS us aufeginiril
for youraelf that you're offering your
money?" idle oinked icily.
"Something of lite nurt," Bryn 4.1111
wills truth,
CHAPTER IV
if It WI-re II
from Stars.
WaN it thi- hest
guano,- Gory read out. "A emit. mid
three tiouseniiiiiis."
I la ry groaned.
"5 'oples of all the modern mftgazinert,
part rly t hose relating to untie..
and the lieW IlD111Dala of en-
tertaining."
I ',boron so, it !lowed.
.A plumber to Inspect oil the plumb-,
trig Or 1111. A man to put the
ciectric Want Ili order."
"A catalogue of comfortable motor
"'lour ,sr lit,' gardeners"
"A titan milliir,throly hon.,
L11,115.4 is Ilt.111. 1110 I/13Y II.° ot,toit,.•
atoll can r•are for thinii"
Bryn looked up si ith •••
-You're evidently goinz /.1111.:h,
 
is
ride, Deborah." Ills eyes nerd He'., 
Itsthe llet.
'Ten pounds of tliv best .1)0.111the
tea.-
dollars it pound.' t:ary
breathed. "That's her speninl blend."
"A cow, or sufficient cow ti/ give
plenty of rich cream."
Itryri said after ii moment.
"It's a fairly good beginning. I don't
suppose Shell heard of electric refrig-
erators, sir tai•Imin cleaners, or radios,
or any titinitii•r of other moili•rn inven-
tions. The Magazine. will undoubted-
ly help, unless we RD °Ver. Mein Milt
and cut out all the advertisements."
Deborah sprang up. 'Ott, what'll the
11141' of all thls?" she cried. "I won't
Miter you laughing at her. It's no use
making fun. She thinks . . . she
thInkm we can manage anything floW.
She doesn't know. lloWever 11111 I go•
lug to tell her? What am I going to
do?"
Gary turned away and began to walk
tip arid down the 114/4/r. 116•14101.1111C. Deb-
'rid, ran to the door and stood garin;1
uilI over the imply peace und gine(
of the June Ins.rtiltig.
"It's all %%e son do to pay toe taxes,"
Gary said at last.
There was a silence.
I leborah C11010. hack to the tabie ern
tune to pretend I'm III," she said,
have to say I've a path In my heart. or
something like that. Something that
can't stand exultement. That's thi• only
thing"
Gary stared at her. Inn It W1114 Prsn
who objected. "Volt Miztir as well tell
her the truth." he sold, -because spe
violists come high. We wonbin't he
any better off."
"Let's tell her the truth," Gary said
sharply. "Let's tell lier.'Affiss Deborah.
e're getting In too (lee;."
Bryn rose and said, "the way out has
just occtirred to MO. Mn, Iiiiilwortloy."
Ihdeirah ("aught her breath. "What
could lie do?'
"He know a tlie circumstances. lie
couhl advance us the money ne need.-
"Itut will he?"
"We Can try. I think he will. In
the nierintime, we can tiny the smaller
things. . . . I have a little inoney of
my own it few hundreds. I am happy
In pat !tient at our mutual disposal.
Anil *hen we go Into town. Deborah.
we can niall a letter to Mr, mid
worthy."
"We can't take your money,"
"Nonsense. Of course yin, can take
my mon y. ,'an give me a note,
11 you like, and pay me interest. I
can't postrilhiy use it myself tip here.
can I? Mn It's settled."
Gary drew a deep ti-eath of relief.
nrif II 
 
1.1 of berms-Inc beforti," Ise
Bryn nen! to the Routh
wing where his into room lay ile
tered. mot Minn lit the small wilting
before the window, lifted the
leather case from the II' 'sr
unlocked If, If000k aloof it riflfq: ill
awl began is letter to lifloloy.
te.tint Jiwiiiar greetings Bryn asked him
II, provIlr11 IDDIII1115 tea
from sits iilif Ii iii,,) of their., it
cook from 511 111111110) I1D1111 11Z1•11,), liir.,
11.11.4•111111.1.4 1111.1 1i 10111.1'.
5%111, the tidier sealed Ill lo. het,
itr3n o ynt 11 •tiiIrs I,..4•.114•1 1
of Deborah, iii' room tn.
front of the loop., I,••• -•.•ii..1 ..1 HD-
1,151551. Ili. V, ..1i1 III, .1,1
111'11%11W 1344111o, 11-1 4•11111.'. Ii,* 111311,4
wax being hanged null
lief/moth or Grandmother u.e's plat lug
Go. "Norwi.glon
"But I Am Going to Town, and I
Wondered if You'd Care to Go"
ger to subside. There would be • :no.
merit then when she »mild Ile, limp
and is•aten, In Ida arms; awl then,
with her face at his shoulder mid het
hair shaken loose over his alio, lie
could .
This' music stopped abrutitly. In the
middle of a Intr. Iler 11:11111/4 /tl/p/..!
I'. her lap, and she stared at him.
(Mite mid angry.
"Sorry to Interrupt." Itrsii said:
"the music %MS be:toilful. Sods a-c-
line...slum Iltit I'M going In to tou is,
4n.I I wondered If you'd care to go."
"It's a long (trite abnie." Bryn s:nd
pta trill si-S y.
-I'm sorry '' SIsi. got Up from the
piano stood is ith a swish Isf starched
skirt. "Von may mild sin-nettling extra
to your hill for the trip." she said cold
ly, and turned and went from the
room without backward glance.
lie ttent upstairs again and knocked
on Grandmother's door. She opened
It promptly.
"I hate to go to town In the car"
Bryn told her. 'Would you care to
put on your bonnet and come? We
could he bock by dinner time."
lier eyes opened wide. "Go to Lynn
dale? I? In the ear?"
—rite roust Is pretty rotten, but I'll




' ;7 .a hI ng:.iftort't know " Iler
hands fluttered heliiiiiesly "I biten't
been sway from here for many yeses"
"You'll he comfortable. Really,"
promised Bryn.
Nile lifted her chin She drew a deep
breath. "Very well," she mild at list.
"Crime exactly as you are, Grand
mother. I'll give you live mitintes, and
(TO BE CONTINULD1
not intoner sieeond minutes.*
aMIS•••




** STAR ** ** *** DUST*
Movie • Radio*
se** By VIRGINIA VALE***
IIARTE'S famous
story, "The Outcasts of Poker
Flat," has been a favorite bit of
reading matter at ith the multi-
tUdeS tor yeara and years: it is
one of tioi%e tales that grow no
less popular %% flit the passing of
the years Now its lio be turned into
a picture with Normals Foster
thei=tnltii toltr, tne)I-ii toughing Folder
sit Ills,, and lirst thing heknow* likely to bass 4 ry la/pulerleading 1,11111
Inelitenninv, they'te reeently fin'
I hilted a pl. lure sit RKII NIMBI' that
bite everyone who has






 • for °lir
Itneit talOnted 1.1.11o1.a.
irs sold ID lir UM 14,1,4
HP4 '"Ihe Thin Thin,'
edileli tops ili thn
nay of praise. Powell
11 g consistent per-
former, year lit Mid
Snar out. Ili. hits W1111
11,'W for ble
portrayal of I lu "The ,
Great
S• -
All of Bill Hart's friends are cheer.
In becau....• he won that case of hie
against United Artists. His asked for
$500,000, claiming that they didn't do
right by his last picture. "Tumble-
weeds," on which he had spent $300,-
000, all of Ins savings. That was way
back in 19.'5. The court gave him the
verdict, but cut the amount to $85,000.
1'0'1 1.% .111111 %%Hilly: Ilk
oan alien the
chap silt s 11.1.1
but he lb 11,1. hue tit ii ''still,! If etery
week - for a seript and then
broutleasfii.,: n program na well Mkt.*
Israel Ily all your time. um Fred
Allen will fell you. Sio Goodman A-i',
one of hi•st writers, Is twirl,:
otit ; Itento has is ittAtell him for is long
time, so looW happy.
* -
"Show Coat" is finished at last,
with Helen Morgan and Paul Robeson
doing sr,rne marvelous singing an it;
in fact, you ought to see the picture if
only to hsa• him sing "Old Man '
River." It will probabiy be one of the
year's nest pictures, certainly the best
of the musicals; even if you 111w the
silent version made years ago, and the
play as well, you must See this ore.
- 
-
Carl ••'• ,r‘ `••• Iv at
that !Mal plititwr •i t••r 1,
retirement, w e.i
that, a few year, .•;•., i••• • •••••!•• I fi r.'
badly' HMI ffill111 Lilors 000•1',•
e,miti troy, Loiter-al, could h I.
1,44411 sold for something like Ssniesi..
olio a few yesirs before that, 1/1/t tup
tlidn't want to give up pictiire making.
Ile borroaeil tlie money froni Ins i rig
Thal berg, olio was his si.i•retary Punt— I.. :.•'s wife told im rids appear stem'ui the height of the low
est &mid lay or. Te-enty'-!wn inhesfmuioreliehew4t)ieritd'atallte,dillii7,.%1 ":01171 
'to
olorzeinagk ttlioathismtwai:wati is,. toner going mi. soaring I....
 
on, of an on
Manned hallonti.—T1t-Bits.Now "Uncle Caul" has sold Either...II. Pi..k—Wai Mit` mail or trying to
'or less money than once ri•fused
for It, and Junior Laramie may work
fur Thalberg. Just
"Then yi:oul st utiu.Ca.t,' t  il
Sally Eaters had fun when she first wedding?"
reached New York for a vacation, with "No: I'll take no chances
her husband, Harry Joe Brown, in tow, 1hR rrIS' wedding culled on
She was born in New York but left for of rain."
California when she was us. So she
spent her first Sunday seeing sights;
riding on Fifth avenue busses, seeing
the Empire State building, Radio City,
and the Aquarium.
Percy Westintore, one of Hollywood's
maki•-up experts, is p.ivg on a li•ctiire
tour [hot certainly ought to appeal to
women, take along life masks '
of 25 stars, and use them as 1;'•
Bons of the proper in. ay to al
hair and ripply make-up.
Lonise Fo7etula
11111(11116). "Allaiiiie City" of




American tourists' who %bill the
firifish bides this moonier tioxy lie
drawn to Llandudno beach, whielt
boa been milled tlw "Atlantic. City of
the British
tin the mind Lisoolanno
brach "Lewin I •arr.iii." on I oxford
111111111•111/111. 11111 whose real wool
Dr. 1 '11140es I., Ineigsno, moo. stiolleil
with the 4 1111,114.11 of hi. 1100, 111.1111
Itoeenity is whit.. marble
1114.'ker was erect 5.1 ai the (x111101,4
Welsh resort Is, ID111111$.11111r1III. these
walks, owl this literary 4.111./414',
they Inalored.
IllaY Still
silittid quite forelign Ito Mood Ainerl•
eons, It is onsi 'if the doer tientoott
retuirts tir the "owl the
Nntintial tlinavolifile society, "Situ
ated on the mirth found of 11'ales.
rar11114 Ike Irish mem It may Ia. el1011y
readied Ily thousands s.f •iiiiimer 1/114.
Hors frfau 1,1ierpool, Manchester,
NA the K11011411 M1.1111111s.
Beach Is Crescent Shaped.
'1 III, lilt% II 11,41-If 11101111 ;Autoifid
vast mindelrele suf flrin, ?woos,
Become ( hie ' . • •
HO( I 
• I Il!s•11 1111.11410
Elir11101. 1.111 Islusg resort• lisp gliiirsie
of lionigary's Luke Ition,too, hap a
wittionen eionoparatile to this magnin
void waterlog place,
"Anil Ilie Welsh people hate inane
excellent now of the opportunities
*Welt cantor., tormented. A erincrinp
'boardwalk' wider Hum New Ynrit'sliroadway fidlows the graceful enrie
of Hie Motel' for more Gum it mile
and a half ; (mantis sit lonthhimmer nn
wheels follow the fide bark min
fortIi, being drawn ills Dial down the
sands hormes: ftrmeff of &mks y
ore orovilleil for Ilse side.
when they tire of digging Ils Its"
sand. a tiler lint 'list rout Info the hot
for half a tone 1.14.11,111 of
3otwerts and 1111heeth %Stills* lilitli$ its
11111 Ismaili are booths of fortune !rib
ers. CIO tell' penny tenders, awl other
1111111'1•1110.11119 Whirl; WIT art Moine . Is.'
411.111(11t In such tilt melonsu while on
isist Is
Famous iconic Drive.
'Bud it I. tho in.-ompeirotdo iuirIn
of Great Ortioe's Herta, winding be-
drite, chisomd ,,o, „t pond root
tweet' ties and sky. midway along the
prowipitims /din', which brings dis-
tinction to 1.1111.1111.1no °Wel' 1111 other
resorts. SIO 141111H/1f 11111.11'1111 of the
eornkike drive ill • the Ills lern miffWilli the f.11.1.4 of the eri.seent lipped psrel It Its grandeur.
with two towering nitieses of rock, , 
"'Vlore ore many, ninny stoot•the liredl head and the 1.il , kire Ito, !hippy 'Vowtie time. Neither Nice. n..n 11"11111 fey, no.Illow In a hollow of hiss'
Dime, presentiol ti the town by 1.nrel
Alfs4:yn an a memorial! of the queen
Victio la Jubilee; floe glow-ill of
Sot groll111111
rdrroll 1)....st 5" u.urlil wi'h help yroftt,




11111, I I / I
.1
SI iri• ••,. ' i.ii• 1,
1•1 • ••••••t Isfo,xti I
grata I/li D/..:!1 it ir I nadn't
-I,
been sea•lek it ?h.. ROBOT EXPLORERS
ARE SENT UP INTOBitter Truth
"Vex," sold the small I) is regret THE STRATOSPHEREfully, "money talks, Mit it be‘en
elves Itself unity:"
A Boom
An A merle:in Is tusi
The siecrets of the sky are tieing
ergot by balloons. 'These inhet
Pxillarnrn Mlle' Min ItOftin Irishman stronisphere trims Kew ntraert 'dewy,
were v.:liking iiigether one lay when they are la isrirlied 1st Proton.gallo** 
"sir l'oneth, Iln renchinC the 5e
"All where nimbi you he, Mike." nine linilt they burst. 111111 11111 IF:W.111T
Uhl the man from the States, ..ff thoklt carried enih, aiiI"-hiss' gallows iner there boof their erillects a sample of :fir,
ri sea s Itself and floats home par'
"WandliS 111"1,. "10 IIIII441Y at 'not Self ro•gi
THREAT OR PROMISE'




I.. ii II 14.•4.scr
55 hin happen. Io '1,/
i11/ 1/ 1. Its Pet Nee 11'1,11 5 ,i..1
11.•L'o•I'111114 br.•141: ,iDV.D
•ii.h :is a iir-ires.
of is 1'4
of the goer ario Vs in • .





famous nurse of the
Crimean war, Say Si
she. 1(.0111.1h1 WS, at
first, how they. tomtit
tiossibly get a pictore
out of it. They did:
they gist a good rine,
tim. Ind It does seem
an awful waste to
put Kay, one of our
best dressed women, Into a nurse's end-
form! But here's betting she leeks
Just as lovely In a uniform n• she
does In one of the bites: Voris ensem-
bles.
—41---
011/15 4511 ENDS . Fred Stone his
never made a picture for the comrant
that hod him under contrary he flortled
a lot of ntotoon Imo tore men fit ,17, in.' Its-
the oth,r ffn% . . . ii soon at one lompons
essiretted him: he'd be borrowed bs ao
other it,. . Rochelle Iludgon 1113.1 so
pieareci sith one of the period costumes
that she steers in W. C. Fielits' picture.
"Perm," that she looseglis it end is weir.
ing it around muss . . . .4no Ifordiae's
geing $0o &Nyland so moire meagre' end
may *or retains lo flidlywood.
Onanara Iliteweipapar i.sma
Kay Francis
a...iie,•n!.••! IA' a• •Ia
re• p:11114W', 1i/1;P "
calionote the height onds
• Spol.f.ci is 4.4•1,..1 ,11. 1. 311., • ! s
number of second. iiiryI !•,,e te. .11.
11.•hor Elf./ur. Reward
Thf`rt• 5 • n • • ' - :remelt
garden and that le hard labor: slid a moo
who will 21,4 pay that ',nee tar fins
of bay. tinction had better at (Mee dedicate
account himself to the pursuit of the Cc's. --
18-RXt. ikeennes-s?A4/
Is.S0 by
ef the original safety rasi: 7
edge Blades have 56 year, rre- --
expenvotee stropped into their keen.
long-lasting edges.
If your dealer cannot supply you, mad
10e fora blades totter_ kY b: -11. Star Blade'
RA Johnson St limos ys. N I
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
Coy :creams — Coadantrififter ow Aspire by Seem (Ay, /wee( I memo
CAMP SEQUOYA t GIRLS— Mrs. Maud W. Bowes, DirectorIs 119isekvny blenations VIrelata. 111111 whiihoC beg, al Jose IR All lase soll miter imoris eerareeeNtrirni.tvvriV:int aszt.ei laivi :rtrnInua gritl.rt Tmenee 4•611.4- emerseese p wee
Adams. CAMP SEQUOVA, SULLINS COLLEGI. saistat.„ vat:WO* • BOX?
ens
•
rambinn.i' in Weather. Study
Over Long Period* Hi'ds'io.r.
lissienrch lino weather conditions
tver long intrioila Its the VallsotI
!ItOtei 11.14 111111I11C.Pil the trailer(
11111 1110.11. etre dellit'te "trends.' or
lasitlions' lit steadier which recur at
Menials sit many Nears. ill Wit el
rigton, Ill of the 'Xi %inters between
i012.13 and Ilg14.33 hisVe been wartii
Ir thrill minim!. All but 0110 lit thy
not Rs have lawn trillil. A similar
vie of a:miter »littera occurred
iettrly ii litittilie.1 yearn ago. titim
lir obsert it ''Ii, have been theoriled
liroughout inerleit of tido mason,
eropernture "trend"
his. end) or 114111 records has Ilse
•..Itottoonl ellIlleohtglotts that IU
Stlierleit, at tiny elite, the is arm and
frt "fashion" hiss reached Its zenith
they now expect a resergal of Om
litIons, With a general run of colder
• MI nether %%Niftier in isroapect for
11/1ny years to (sone
s1'eekly.
_
Wolk'. Supply of Postum Fre*
newt the oiler matte by the Poston'
Company in another trail of this pa.
;tor. They %% II mend is Fii I I ss 4.4.1i 'm an
ply of 'multi% giving Postimt tree tv
twin's) who write* tor it Adv.
Extremes Meat
ErClrellIoN, I s.ssi,hu sillItiry, have
ilie like effect , estretio. heat mord-
In. Will-vino cold; extrema love









'7,F t r - wrAt!ING•14s, -.,
The Cokruin Lin imr. I R 0 N
ulna WW1 laginag N...
All roe ha. 10 .1., ri tin...nun, strata a
n 
=
and it lights ntantly You deal bariteUm outwit Monde U. line - no barer' Sew,
ter.. Enure ironing surfer la Nerd=Th. 
Coleman binin In s dry: to wekley
pint th• bonen Ilaserano Ito heat yew for
the foot wetter Entree oaU-boottell vipsnesster hf 10 how Y0., 4. roar Intateg with low
after. in err-third ler How is. sore raw ranttree F. the otreelso Inotaitt-Leobturo Coloraea.leo IF-rt inn, every reran weer Woo, twartor-Sal rttee *ad labor riarer-rrthro Ire IL Ti..
Lorrnan o the aro err t- Frt.
SOO POSTCAIMI few MIS Pere dad ONO SWIM&
TOW COLIMA'S 1.•111111. Lao STOVE CO.
ter *Um WYE.. Few ,1., nen r•




That V.,. ant Lo. k
It's





ta instant rend from pain and



















Guffey Coal Act Is
Declared Invalid
IX 111'111111111 the Sopron.. court
ta, of th' Plated Staten tided that the
liuffey net to emitrol the hit uminour
er al Indunrry Is Ninth', Mail another
of the New Deal et
norinient II WWII Inns
Its,' illsearil. This is
the nil %Welt Brest
dent Roosevelt urged






and Roberta --- jolliedion. Coffey In the majorlt, ninn-
Ion a hall Intaililated the %hole net.
Juntive• i'ardirzo, lirainleia, and Stone
joined lit a ills...Ming opinion lit is Melo
they upheld the net. dustier.
llughea held In is imparitte opinion that
the act 5% Is With re-
spect to the marketing pros Wowus but
fttielititst it tit lona! wit is respect to the
labor
The eiiiirt In the majority opinion
held that there As isis totillitorlIy In the
Constitution for the control of the coal
Iniiiintry attempted in the Iltiffey net.
The net wits lint valid either miller
the commerce clause or the welfare
clause. P.m or an* unlawfully delegated
to aet tip ft coal rode *Millar to the
codes of the invalidated NIL% and the
regulatl..Its 4.41141.11,11lng workittir hours





the niajority ia ri.,4t








ai headed liy Rexford s:ny Tugwell
was declared tiy the District of Co-
lumbia conrt of aptwals to be "clear-
ly unconstitutional delecation of pow.
pr" In a ea... !tit In.; a model n'm-
ii tinily project In S.Itnerset county.
!scw ,leraey.
11..1nz Iwo% ond .fie befiwe them.
the 11,-..icior of the A,pea's roart
10-1 ...Ti' ro .•f
tine.e Sam Sid y
Nine Power Pact
▪ • ,,, • • , = sr. • "I- en
4 1•
•
„f • Anne 11 ni11 f r
r.‘ tl•-nt Nir
•ton do,i. 11,
ably ail! lie ',render of 1 , .•
hut there is i's Ito 1114114'010h Mat either
one atan planning to Make to p.ittio.ot
1.41,1 the %met lean Out, is park
he hoped the war debt "ttilnundetntand
Itig" !night he clearest up, hut he a an
Pint tr.1Ing 1.1 lie plennilld I.. it's' peoldo
..1 hods .11nertiti snit Pernnoto %Mood
111.endIng ally mono
tlf inonne the debtor nallonn is silts,
Ilk,. the peon. cleans! op, 101'
WI long on they lire In ilani111 they are
subJeid ill the renlidellonn of Ike John
non Net %hods Maher' It 'mina NI for
slily permit in the l'itili..1 Slates I., too
chains. or to.li the 1...o.1,4, n 01*
other obligations of tiny
ertiltiolit or Is. silly I..
a goo el hinent (oldie 'hal 14." '
Is lot 11..hitill In ottontent iii Ii.-.. .1
lions It. the I 101.11 Slate+.
President of 'Bolivia Ts
Cottipelled to ',resign •
Iiimi; Ll'Im Ttl.i %I)
r4441•1.41 14o 1.4,nigoi the pres1.1..., •
lioliala hy su Jititta of finny olit. et. ...el
Soeltillsta who staged a Illonn11;.... s,iii
t.1' lii 1.." 1.;/.. 0;S. oiao
ehlef sit the general army a'
lender of the ramp, ail! be at the licail
of the government until sin!
Toro, hero of MIL War WIIII Para:oat,
return,' from the I 'hoes% when 'Du III
he Installed an Keithly:It.
The immediate objective of the new
ndministration non* complete 0.1111P-
merit of a general 'mike which the iittl.
cent aaserted wit,. Imperiling the ...in
trtls es•ottontl.• mammy. The I •I•or
•• '.. • :!-n nAnnotolo.1 ii•
Daly Releases Alleged
Leader in King's Killing
I ..s I' v \ ii.ic. oilecec.- !
, 4' . • 1.1 I - :i..! I, Ills. 5 •roaillin ,• •
1 roriat or,:iiiiiial...ii. mei nceused ii. .•• eof the "Master triindre'In thenasasabia • ., a
of King Alesartiler , '.
Itigorilatia In NI .,'
.eillea, has been -et
rif••• hy Ilse It.'' 4/1
..:'',..nt , en I:. •
I .5111, IH:, ,,. i,,
Or. Pavang
:.• 1.,1 it 1!: ill IT
545.,.11
the Iiiiiroler of .vesan•
der, bid I rrogich it-
thoriths11 %%to. w..re
working on the cane
a ere nermIt•
It'd to question them and an liallan
tribunal refused the request of the
French government for their extraill.
lion tss drance for trial.
General Is the New
Premier of Poland
P .I \I. ft ..t another Enro-star in ni..r.. Ohm, It
break out noon, Inil •it, Intends to
reirily to lake part in t'... conflict. A
4..n ;:e‘ern!heh• I.-in
, i;of. 1 • 'n • n' • .. I i lisp ‘1,1 11^.




I • •. '
••, i...,‘;'‘
11.•i. d 's ..• I
At S• it al- .a141
!,T tIo• tozpie-rr of the
t'.0 nd- 'fli•••1.7 i,i '0; "•!'on 'ii rd.
Icy of it,- Alit: to ':11.0 irt.1.141ite
In :vet :4"'ellIp! 10 ellrh 3apan for tie-
!ations iif Cie pact. T;tin was at-
hi• ilt:t L. Si secre-
tary of state In the II,..-' .'r a.Initrolts•
(ration, is l'It the gain of nothing hut
Japaneae II will.
Japanese military st'renzth In North
China south of the (:reat ‘‘.1111 Is now
sail to he fully 17,0410 men. There are
siusiuvut Cidestil ninre In Manelmkto) and
still rchers In Inner Nlongolia,
---
War Debts Will Be
Defaulted Again
rilEit I:rem Britain nor Frinee
is any intention or paving the
Installments on the American war
richt dine 31ine IS. And almost certaIn.
ly all the other debtor asomia
is lust sv II fist SW the example of the
two hie ones nnil acnin default, Brit-
lab ForeIzn Niti.Ister Filen talked about
tho ae••• ,,!••i Leon Blum, who 'Nob-




I ohly on this
did not take
e ;;IIT us nt:00-
meta in a-Ing the ite-
publican ori;ata -ad. 7; ;,:i;!1.1-S Of T712.
1,114111.0in.: the of • .•lolo.1 citizen.
aitest him liy thr. pannilge
of federal anti It,,. h•ginlation
a-1'14'h be has tippicieil all unconstitu-
tional.
11100 DeTner1011 pone., abonr %rat Fleet
totes In the loittiar. nearly lisi ,55.
more than his Itemitili tins, nna they
et tires-4A their tirrtirtreiler for Mr.
Roosevelt over C.O. Henry Itrecken-
rlitce to the tune of 16 to 1, They also
renominntoti Marl in I., plumy.
who will tie opt...i.e..' by 3.41in W. Brick
Cr, Republican, in 7s d‘entber.
About Inenty
cation to the In'ot.tihean conventito
were pledged to supi tint the popular
choler. of the state, which turned nut
Iii be Mr. Borah. no other INITIle beln2
officially entered at the April 28 pri-
iaary. The deirgation, which is unin-
frtructed, has now soled Mit those
.etahersi most keep their pledge on the
Slat ballot or 'iota it hecomea man!.
fistly Impossible for their choir* tit
win. Thin Action srm's taken on motion
at Sonnet senator David A. Reed.
lIontii‘ It. h Yoke, Skill's,
, •
1.1.4110 l',1114 I 111 I
_
rellrrit 17111-111
Plenty of r•ndil 1.1 Inolnileil for
lite arms and legit In lid. a...reeding
Iy 11111/111 1111iI y1011111111 113)1111
1111. Yoke, awl front panel
are all one paii . u' ii'', erly combined
11.1. ‘1,,il•L I .irt:e.t
Bell; \s' sr liven Bung
_
!11.o.eirW 1111Y1 1110 .1 bell in the
vi arid, popularly knout) as the Crir
I. ' ksib. It nelizlin *2.1041 fonn unui'h l's
"tI (trig If' elrellIllfttrirlIVIr. Inn loin
111111111‘1,'Ir y suit' 5l55 is 11no• to.
.11wInale colonli•niii• • 0•••
1 AI ni•nnoinl '
.enlor front woo
',WO it
wit the IN V101111,1410.
n.1141 in withered his the siike
rroiii lona Niel% Oiling a flattering
nil Isis'','. 1111.i mnioohis 1114144.111411501.
%kis.. MI'S 10\ ely 111114414.41 ifie.14.1
.iik crepe, 1001% III- In.I.1.1111. loll tilling
i lit nn.1 Idline, or horn for
Iii' he.14.11,
11.11143i 41 1101 Pattern 1791 It Is
available In 01/0.11 I I, Ill, .:11; 40
.111 41 42. l'orro4mitottiling hunt memoirs.
ments 32, :11, :hi, :Pi, 411 and 42. $ize
III 11.1) requite('  yards of loch
material metbi fifteen ei.11,4 for the
mitio•ris.
Mend 'our iirder l's 111.. Sewing
Pattern INTL, 1V. Adams
41, I ill
C onit - •n••••;.•
Of INIf.R[SI TO
Lu„,_4[Illt 110U5Pilft
1 if. \ 111141 air0%1%1 I1,.14.r
 
• 111.1ThiliSON




tairefully and nee how roili kly you
problem's are giSen. Bead each 01141
can 111111 the ammeters. I hi not MAO
tis 
lit rlititirienen„1,0„417 1 low winch doe.. twelve
pencil sind paper.
a ;lay Rowe IIIIrly
di III. i t L%t IlkIll; 7 Arabic numeral car.
Money 1101,4 Int a Iilidraw7
Ito a Itiviritals 2.-.'",, of It ilow much
toi‘eil number,
:mika. ;tit:nth::
r .spomin a Ills the Homan f11111'XI?
I„,.. A nelson hiim $1,1100 lit tile bank
3. A gallon or gasoline "tante oolglit.
Its this test, ten orill s'Itlinartli
4. Change III it to a witto• or
,.. A ellill1all traveling eight miles
7. A guile of tilliilliire eloltill $140.
1, Ailil Null, Di. :1'44 Oki.
I lir tttlittn. In 1..1
'rho eeiiiimily iiiims. '2.1, iiin.
cool. How mils ii ',s Iii the rompany
receive olo a ellAll ni110?
5. A it"rson loin $5.1300 In 'los
'milk, Ile allhdraws 27.'1, iif it. Ilow
tom li money maudlin In I he !oink ?
:%. "I jell" 11"11' ""1i'ii, s.ulhi',l,  II. A horse can rim is mile In two
Itik: its witIer. Too long Meillillig
Illooen the flavor anti makes the fish
Hobby,
• • •
To prevent eheio.e heeoming 41 rl nay
when making 1N'elali rabbit, do not
IPIP a high temperature alien melt..
Ing. lint only just enough licat to
melt cheese
• • •
A tea.poonful sut missal pickle %laver.
lied in a email bac and added to the
tvaier lii is lush II•11, Mon or toll;:lle Is
boiled. Will add a very 113.
• • •
not allow 'wend in rlst too high
hafere fettling Into the oven If y.a.
aisle Is. 'MVP n grained bread. ii‘e to \attic
• • • I 1,11i141.12not l'eak
.%)%c:oU tunke It pair ?optima.'s to
keep your birder aupplled with about St near lot WhIthoy,
a ,t.,4..11 ran's of some', meat a awl hi2Vent peak In the cow 'newts!
Iruul l's, %%lien Inn tint.‘neeted Staten, 1.1 an sinnitnied peak
arrit.nt for lunch, you will then be "Ill)" loh.olt :ton feet les. In height
than t%' bey Itnelf which tower,able to nerve meal.
11,19.1 feet Iot the all'. A forned pro.• • •
porat....4 na,.; tf, pro, , 1.14 lieen submitted to 
11 
Witsit-
iieter hem, rtsin:. 
vent the Inborn foal' greening. S•illii. I 1":1"11
ilia that the nienlit.1111 ir 01.10,11
the Sierra chat l'allfor-
• 
 It 
onion. unit parsnip., rhii. retarding
tc1.11.:ri rlet;.14r..r,isuirtiii.ike the miatake of 11111
unit iitleti root rrole. 01 1.:11701n. ! Iloilo! 4'.,It•iiti111,.11 InSitatt nfter it wan cast, n twohe  
no• ‘.•. , I.-
- -
111111111PM. 11'0111g 01111 11141.1, 111119/ filgt
t1111 III. 11111 iins. 111110 nnil n quarter?
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MR5. BRADY, IF THE










Or COCR58,chililren should never
drink cuffs.. And many grown ups,
t find that t he caff.-in in vc,fi:r dis-
agrees withthem.If you are bot he-red
by headaches or indigest ion or can't
sleep soundly. . • try Post urn tar 30
days. You may miss ci ffre at first,
hut after 30 days you'll not rally feel
better, but you'll love Post um far its
own rich, satisfying flavor. And it
cantainsnocaffein.It issunplywnole
•vhest and bran, roasted and slightly sweetened. It
us eirry to make, drIntoun„ economical, and may
prove • real help. A product of General Foods.
FREE __I., u,, ninn.1‘-nut your "rat soprdin of
rotresni free' s5mr4 moot coopon. .
  Fo•er,..1Aettie ('rush, W. h. la re it a Ittn a•




F.11 in rn•rnplininte, print non,. and addrese
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